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Nearly Ready For 
Plenary Session

Defer Decision at C‘ity 
Hall Till Tomorrow

-

r [

v .mM» Me Hiw —• : fi*: . .*London Papers on Altered 
Covenant ef League

m PLAIN TALK Continued Progress 
For Peace~r

ti
had forced many interests and concerns 
to fall in line.

F. A. Campbell, on behalf of the 
Trades and Labor Council, said that 
organized labor was opposed to daylight 

, . „ , , , -, n „ 1 saving. If necessary, he would recom-Labot Men Heard—Mr. UullaCK mend a plebiscite, but he thought it
Say* Ferry Shoeld be Chen«ed ijSS* 7«eyuïT,îiS‘S 
—T. Apply For $300.000, M „ il w-Jlld „lk.

difference to the working men if city 
hall should decide to operate on day
light time.

w , , « vf time P. C. Sharkey spoke against daylight
The adoption of daybght saving time eaying Qn behaff of the working men.

was discussed at the committee meeting Mr Campbell remarked that the 
of the common council this morning and lumbermill employes are on strike today 
representatives of the Trades and Labor ^if^ay^httime efltet they

Council were heard in opposition. De- day> at tbe same wages. The street 
cision was reserved until the council railway men would take the same action 
meeting tomorrow afternoon. j if the time were changed.

The committee decided to ask for Plebiscite Talk.
$300,000 as the city’s share of the federal Tbe mayor an(j Mr. Jones pointed out 
loan for better housing. that the confusion of times existed and

It was announced that plans are be- wbat the delegates would suggest
ing prepared for the addition of a story jn order to put an end to it. The only 
to and an elevator in city hall. : suggestion made was a plebiscite, which

Tenders for rock drills, oak sheath- ; Mr Campbell said would decide against 
ing and pile driving were opened. the daylight time.

In reply to Mr. Jones, the common 
. t clerk said that it would take two or

When the meeting opened, a protest lbbree weeks to prepare for a plebiscite, 
from the Automobile Trade Association >phe mayor pointed out that the local 

.. against the recent truck purchase by the people who are asking for the change 
public works department was read. are doing so largely because it is forced

In reply, Mr. Fisher submitted the fol- upon them, 
lowing report:— With respect to another matter

Regarding the letter from the St. John brought up by Mr. Sharkey, the mayor 
Automobile Trade Association to the gaid tbat the law forbade the employ- 
mayor in the matter of the recent truck ment of boys under sixteen as drivers 
purchase by the public works depart- and the police had special instructions 
ment, your commissioner begs leave to enforce the law.
report :— Mr. Sharkey brought up the matter

(In answer to paragraph 1)—That in of the head tax. He objected to the 
the call for tenders the matter was not suggestion that the labor unions should 
confined to members of the St. John As- cd-operate in this, and said the onus 
sociation and when the call was being sboujd be placed on the employers, 
advertised no suggestion was made that 
tenders from manufacturers and others 
outside of the city should not be re
ceived ; also when the tenders were be
ing considered no suggestion was made 
by the association that outside tenders 
be discarded. ’

(In answer to paragraph 2.)^An op
portunity to tender anew was given to 
the only St John tenderer who was 
thought to be in a position to lower his 
price, and whose tender might then be 
considered, but he declined to do so.

(In answer to paragraph 8.)—Your 
commissioner suggests that the associa
tion name the truck which it thinks that 

-> the city should have selected, giving the 
«cons-thcrefere T*o cou rse would plane 
the city in a position further to justify 
its action without discussing the Quali
fications Qf the other trucks.

1 (In answer to paragraph 4.)—It Is im
possible to re-open the matter, the order 
for the truck has been given, early de- 
livery being a necessity.

Regarding furnishing reasons for the 
selection of the Clydesdale truck, inform- 
ation, considered sufficient at the time, 
was given in the resolution adopted by 
the council on 8th inst., and in the Globe 
of 10th inst. in answer to published crit
icism.

Mr. Jones supported Mr. Fisher.
Mr. Bullock thought that the commis

sioner should have taken the public into 
his confidence. ' .

Mr. Thornton favored the purchase of 
a Canadian truck.

Mr. Fisher informed the mayor that 
$4,700 was paid for the truck, but that 
the price was not the only consideration.

The protest was filed.
Hospital Protection.

The mayor presented a letter from 
Capt A. B. Blanchard, addressed to the 
mayor of Lancaster, as follows:

“The department of militia and de
fence make application to you to pro
vide a hydrant in the vicinity of the 
military hospital for the purpose of af
fording some adequate fire protection for 
the hospital building.

“In view of the low water pressure 
in the water main, it is presumed that 
the town of Lancaster is equipped with 
fire engines. As matters are at present, 
it is considered that protection from fire 
is most inadequate.”

The letter was referred to the com
missioner of water and sewerage.
Tenders Opened.

Tenders for rock drills were opened.
They were as follows:

Canadian Ingersoll-Rand,
Giant,” delivered, $293.

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd., 
freight paid to St John, $290.
. Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ltd, f.o.b. 
cars, $293.

Estey A Co, including freight,
$292.75.

The tenders were
Fisher. ...

' Tenders for oak sheathing for the 
ferry approaches and for driving neces- 
sarÿ piles were opened. They were as
follows : ^

S. H. Mayes, sheathing, $18,971 ; r'le
driving, $4 each.

McDonald & Farren, $26,000 and $8.10.
R. Roberts & Sons, $16,569.20 and

K 1Daylight Saving Dis
cussed BY THE BRITISHWEAKENED, SAYS CHRONICLE FT;

K'i CALL HUNS IN FEW DAYS. ...
I M ST*Daily News Sees Danger—Labor 

Paper Fails to Find Much Im
provement—Post Has Attack on 
President Wilson

i. Germaa-Austrians Take Chaace it 
Disorder Permitted—Conditions 
in Germany

Tentative Dates April 26 and May 
5—Last Session of Conference 
Stormy Over Monroe Doctrine 
-^Premier Hughes in Stout Op
position to Japanese Demands

’ '*•*< r
Housing Money

■ Berlin, April 14—Government troops 
sent against the Brunswick Soviet were 
reported on Saturday from Magdeburg 
to have come into contact with the out
posts of the Brunswick communist 
forces. The outposts fled.
Clash in Duseldorf.
.Duseldorf, April 14—(Via Copen

hagen)—On Saturday night and Sun
day morning government troops attacked 
Spartacan forces entrenched in the Ober- 
bilk quarter, in the southeastern section 
of the city, and ejected them. The ma
jority of the Spartacides fled in the di
rection of Eller and the troops are no 
longer encountering serious resistance.

Berne, April 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—The strike in the Ruhr district 
is abating, despatches from German 
sources report- At the Krupp works in 
Essen two-thirds of the men are again 
at work.

Leipzig, April 14—The students on 
Saturday voted unanimously to close the 
university and enlist in the border de
fence forces.
Plain British Talk.

Vienna, April 14, via Copenhagen— 
The British military representative here 
has notified the foreign minister of Ger
man-Austria, that the British govern
ment had authorized him to declare that 
if disorders occurred in German-^ustria, 
imports, including food and raw mater
ials, would be immediately and entirely 
stopped. The reason was that it was 
important that the Allies should have 
undisturbed communications through 
German-Austria with friendly and Al
lied new states.

London, April 14—The1 summary of 
the amended covenant of the league of 
nations evoke no enthusiasm in the Lon
don morning newspapers, and it is de
clared by some commentators to be less 
satisfactory than the first draft The 
Chronicle fixes certain points which it 
thinks makes the new draft “distinctly, 1 
and perhaps decisively, inferior to the 
old.” The newspaper condemns the pol
icy of requiring unanimity for the de
cisions of both the council and assembly 
and also condemns the terms upon 
which the covenant may be amended 
and permission given any nation to with
draw on two years’ notice. It regards 
the covenant as unharmed by the Mon
roe Doctrine amefidment, which it be-- 
lieves should facilitate adhesion of the 
United States to the covenant.

The Daily News, which is 
champion of the principle of the league 
or nations, sees danger in some of the 
provisions. It objects to the constitu
tion of the new council which, it says, 
“will manifestly be controlled by prom
inent representatives of the five great 
powers when they are in agreement,” 
and it fails to see how the four represen
tatives of other powers chosen for the 
assembly can have much independence. 
The paper does not express any great 
confidence in the efficiency of the league 
in any case.

A labor paper, the Daily Herald, says 
the summary does not indicate much im
provement on the original draft. It de
clares that from a democratic viewpoint, 
“the league is still an alliance of states 
and not a union of peoples.”

The Morning Post, which is an op
ponent of the league and a severe critic 
of President Wilson, refers ironically to 
the “new garden of Eden,” in which “the 
Monroe Doctrine will take the place of 
the tree of knowledge of good and evil,’’' 
feferring to the “fruits of the western 
hemisphere being forever forbidden to 
signatories of the league."

Attributing to President Wilson per- 
aeqaHy the features of the- draft to which 
it most objects, the newspaper says that 
“posterity will place him with Matter- 
nich and Castlereàgh as one who worked 
for the confusion of other nations and 
the greatness of his own.” It concludes 
by declaring it monstrous that such a 
covenant should be signed without being 
first fairly considered by the public and 
parliament.
Hitchcock Pleased.

Washington, April 14—Senator Hitch-’ 
cock of Nebraska, retiring chairman of 
the senate foreign relations committee, 
declares that the changes made in the 
league of nations constitution would re
move virtually all objections to the cov
enant. He predicted that the peace 
treaty containing the league covenant 
would be ratified by the senate.
In New York.

New York, April 14—The New York 
morning newspapers, with few excep
tions, refrain from commenting on the 
summary of the revised covenant of the 
league of nations. The Times, however, 
which has steadily favored a league of 
nations, expresses satisfaction at the 
recognition of the Monroe Doctrine. It 
asserts also that American opposition 
to the league is yielding.

The Sun, which has been strongly op
posed to the league as drafted by the 
Paris conference, declares that its po
sition is unchanged and sees little dif
ference in the present document from 
the original draft. It adds:—

“The Sun does not object to a simple 
treaty with England, Prance, Italy and 
with other nations later on that would 
make for the peace of the world, pro
viding such treaty did not restrict our 
national independence and our inherent 
freedom of action.”
Cummins Agrees.

Dec Moines, Iowa, April 14—United 
States Senator Albert B. Cummins of 
Iowa, last night declared that if the 
published reports of the amendments 
to the league of nations draft are ac
curate he will vote for ratification in 

The funeral of William Cleary took the senate. Senator Cummins was one 
place this morning from his father’s of the senators of the “round robin” 
residence, 317 Main street, to St Peter’s opposing ratification of the original 
cjiurch, where requiem high mass was league of nations plan, 
celebrated by Rev. Father Hogan, with 
Rev. Father Cloran, deacon, and Rev.
Father Woods, C. SS. R., sub-deacon.
The funeral was attended by 
friends and many beautiful floral trib
utes and spiritual bouquets were sent.
Interment was made in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Adam J. Chariton took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, St. David street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and 
interment was made in the Church of 
England burving ground.

The funeral of George H. Brown toon 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 86 Lancaster avenue, West St.
John, where Service was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Bishop. Interment was made 
in Greenwood cemetery. Many railway 
men and other friends attended.

Washington, April 14—Continued 
progress at the peace conference was 
reported today tn despatches to the 
White House from Paris. The Intima
tion was conveyed that all Important 
questions still at issue soon would be 
cleared up.

Paris, April 14—(Havas Agency)— 
The Petit Parisien says R understands 
that the peace conference leaders have 
come to an understanding regarding the 
date when the German delegates shall 
be called into conference. That date, 
it declares, is very dose at hand—before 
April 20.

Paris, April 13—(By the Associated 
Press)—The peace treaty and the league 
of nations have undoubtedly reached the, 
final stage of negotiations, bnt R is not 
yet clear that they are out of troubled 
waters ,as both must pass the ordeal of 
a plenary session of'the peace conference 
and then go before the Versailles con
gress, where enemy powers will be rep
resented. Indications are that a com- 

*b matron of both documents will be 
written into a preliminary peace treaty 
within the coming two weeks. The 
Germans then will be called in and the 
present peace conference will be merged 
into the peice congress.

The cowieii of four is understood to 
have fixed for the peace congress tenta
tive dates between April 26 and May 5, 
but no announcement has been made as 
to details, so that Premier Lyold George 
may have something to disclose when 
he addresses the British parliament on
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Auto Matter. eper: “You can’t bring that dog in here wiiti

ia: "But I bred him mysetf.” 
eper: “Well, go and drown him.”
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Terms Reported 
Offered By Reds

Ferry Should Change.
When the delegation withdrew, Mr. 

Bullock said that, regardless of other 
action, he would have to ask authority 
to run the ferry boat on daylight time, 
out of consideration for the traveling 
public. „ , .

The whole matter was allowed to 
Stand for decision at the meeting of 
the council on Tuesday afternoon.
$300,000 For Housing,

Mr. Thornton announced that he had 
received several1 applications from citi
zens who wished to erect homes under 
the better housing act. He suggested 
that the city should make application to 
the provincial government for their share 
df the federal loan, so as to protect those 
who wish to take advantage of it

Mr. Bullock said that interest would 
be charged on the money as it would be 
advanced, so he thought that the city 
should apply at once for the amount 
they thought would be required. He 
thought /the city might be justified in 
advancing the fifteen per cent additional 
to make up the total cost of the build
ings. He moved that the city apply for 
$250,000.

Mr. Thornton in seconding the motion, 
secured the consent of the mover to make 
the amount $300,000.

The motion was carried.
On motion of Mr. Bullock authority 

given to sell a house and lot in Lan
caster to J. J. Loggie.

Mr. Bullock suggested, in view of the 
approach of the municipal council meet
ing, that the city should decide on its 
attitude towards the future of the court 
house building. Meanwhile they should 
learn if another storey could be added 
to the city hall.

Mr. Thornton said the city engineer 
was preparing a report on the addition 
of a storey and the installation of an 
elevator.

The mayor announced that the asses
sors have received protests from concerns 
located here having branches elsewhere 
against being taxed in Full on their 
branches where located and also here on 
the total of business transacted. Some 
of them said the tax would drive them 

Baxter and Dr.

t ID FIGUI BUItER COSTBolshevik Russia Said 
To Be Re|dy For 

Concevions
.

Ottawa Women Ask Government 
to Permit Making and Sale of 

Oleomargarine

In Munich.
Nueremborg, April 14—(via Copen- next Wednesday, 

hagen)—A report from third army head- The Monroe Doctrine, 
quarters at Munich says the garrison has . TheTe ls no doubt that the final ses- 

„ . established military dictatorship in j gjq,, wbjch discussed the Monroe Doc-mmL^-rns^mssssssss„ , . Æ 3tpp, commis- spirited and was based oi the ground
sioner for foreign affairs in the Soviet tbat it singled out one nation tor special 
cabinet, is reported in an insane asylum, treatment, and also tbat the principle 
Dr. Levion Jeader of the Independent i 0f y,,, MOnroe Doctrine, if applied to 
Socialists, is believed to have fled and j;urope> might keep the United States 
sixteen Soviet leaders are said to have from again aiding Europe, if she were 
been arrested. menaced by another German attack.
Exocet Fivht Discussion of the Japanese equality
ifr a -i i, c v, \ amendment was equally spirited. The

a SI11 ,V( a C?Penha«en)- Japanese delegates have made it known
A Dresden despatch says that an assault f^m Tokio have shown feel-
by Soviet forces on the citadd m the { there was running high. There was 
Neustadt section of the city, on the nght viftna% no opposition expressed to the 
bank of the Elbe, is expected. Troops j ^e demands except that of Pre- 
have established themselves near the ? H hes of Australia, which was so 
Catholic church to defend the northern it compelled Great
end of the Friedrich Augustus bridge. £irtain to withhold approval of the 
Some of the Jaeger and Grenadier troops amendment, tiros preventing its adop- 
are reported to be unreliable. yon Owing to the British-Japanese

alliance the effect of this action is the 
subject of much conjecture.

Paris, April 14—(Havas Agency)— 
Premier Lloyd George’s trip home t» . 
England will be a brief one, according to 
the Petit Journal today. He will be back 
in Paris on Friday to attend the peace 
conference proceedings, . the newspaper 
says.

Paris, April 14—The conference com
mission on territorial questions has set
tled the problem of the Banat district, 

in which Scr-

i
, #> Gm* Re-
pMzoWîltABk A a-

Declmes, How* 
convocation r
mnAlyonJ* ,

Election — Defeat on Eastern 

Front

BemocmtieP Awas unanimously decided to forward a 
resolution to the dominion government 
asking that the sale and manufacture of 
oleomargarine he permitted to continue 
in Canada.

a T.

t
Paris, April 14—(By the Associated 

Press)—Bolshevik Russia is ready, ac
cording to reports reaching here to 
agree to a suspeflsion of executions and 
punishments in the case of its opponents 
in return for goods and recognition. It 
is also willing, according to the same 
reports, to agree to the suspension of the 
campaign to extend Bolshevism and over
throw the existing order in the countries 
of the associated powers.

It will, however, refuse to call demo
cratic elections or consent to the convo- 
pation of a constituent assembly in Rus
sia and insists on the recognition of “the 
defeats and de-jure government of Rus
sia,” and acceptance of the principle of 
Soviet rule and its part of any pro
gramme of negotiation.

Whether the report on the standpoint 
of the Lenine government brought back 
by an attache of the American peace 
commission, who recently visited Russia, 
also covered guarantees of freedom of 
speech, press and assembly, which 
Hjalmar Bran ting and other neutrals be
lieve should be made a condition of food 
relief, has not been learned, but a per
son familiar with that report said that 
the Bolshevik government was ready to 
grant almost anything except reconvoca
tion of the constituent assembly on the 
basis of democratic elections.

London, April 14—Leon Trotzky, Bol
shevik minister of war and marine, ad
mits defeat on the eastern front in a 
wireless message from Moscow, which 
has been picked up here. It reads:—

“All our efforts must now be directed 
to the eastern front, which is the only 
front upon which we have suffered de
feats. We must send old and experienced 
troops to that quarter. It is absolutely 
necessary for us to capture Ekaterinburg, 
Perm and Ufa.”

01 REPORT DENIED
The British Government and The 

Cowdray Interests

London, April 14—A report that the 
British government had acquired control 
of the Cowdray oil interests in Mexico 
is met with a denial issued by Reuter’s 
Limited today. NOT AWAY YET ON .

ATLANTIC FLIGHT.was
It was officially announced in London 

on April 4 that the Royal Dutch shell 
oil interests had acquired control of the 
Mexican Eagle Oil Company, an import
ant member of the Lord Cowdray group 
of oil holdings. It has previously been 
reported that the Britisli government was 
taking over its citizens’ holdings in the 
Royal Dutch shell group, but there has j gars are enveloped in a dense fog. 
never been any definite statement to the | 
effect that the government had acquired 
control.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 14—Unfavor
able weather conditions continuing to
day will in all likelihood cause the 
further postponement of Harry Hawk
er’s start across the Atlantic in a Sop- 
with machine. A heavy rain fell through
out the night and this morning the han-

south of Hungary proper, 
bian and Roumanian claims were in
volved, according to the PetR Parisien. 
The newspaper does not give the terms 
but says that the decision respected the 
rights of each nation.

TWO SHOOTING ACCIDENTS
Amherst, N. S., April 14—Raymond 

Smith of Fort Lawrence, while putting 
a double barrel gun through a fence, 
caught the trigger and his hand and 
forearm were shattered. On Sunday 
morning Drummond Naftel, teller in the 
Bank of Montreal, met with a similar 
accident. Amputation of his arm was 
necessary.

IN CHARGE OF TEXTILE
STRIKE ARRESTED.

LIMBURG WOULD
REMAIN DUTCH

Lawrence, Mass., April 14— Samuel 
Bramhall, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the textile strike here, was ar
rested today during a demonstration in 
the mill district, charged with interfer
ing with a police officer. Members of 
the state board of conciliation and arbi
tration were to arrive during the fore- 

to begin an investigation and the

out of the city. Dr.
Campbell favored a change and he agreed 
with them.

Authority was given for the prepara
tion of an amendment to the assessment

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Capt. T. F. Best, lately returned from 

Germany and Belgium, gave the Rotary 
Club today a very clear statement of the 
extent and value of Y. M. C. A. work 
overseas.
esting addresses the club has heard for 
some time. Rotarian E. J. Terry pre
sided and a number of leaders in local 
Y. M. C. A. work were among the guests. 
E. A. Bel ding, of The Dumbells con
cert party, to which Capt. Best paid a 
very higli compliment, sang one of the 
solos he had often sung at the front, and 

greeted with three cheers.

This is Territory That Belgium Seek* 

to Acquire
act. noon

strikers made every effort to get a large 
number of pickets out as an indication 
of their strength.

Today marked the opening of the 
eleventh week of the strike.

The committee adjourned at 2.20 (day
light time).

Washington, April 14—In connectkm 
with reported demands of Belgium for a 
readjustment of its frontiers involving 
the Dutch territory of Limburg, Zee- 
land and part of Staats-Vlaanderen, an 
official despatch today to the Dutch le
gation says Queen Wilhelmina has re
ceived an address of loyalty signed by 
more than 150,000 inhabitants of Lim
burg, almost the entire adult population

GEATH OF CHILD ^“Whi^xpressing her gratitude” the
Friends of Mrs. Bessie Bond will sym-,ess added, “Her Majesty declared 

pathize with her in the loss of her little. imposing manifestation would not 
son, Hubert, at the age of fifteen months, ™ui ,mP bf; h f b rid the Dutch 
who died this morning. H will be ^Viers the conviction of the unbreak- 
membered hat Mr Bond was drowned "f". „f the opIe and the terri- 
from the steamer Simcoe about a year «oie umiy u „
ago. The funeral will take place on j tory of the Netherlands.________
Wednesday afternoon from the residence ■ —, rn-xxro &RDMENT OFof the child’s grandparents, Mr. and HEAVY BOMBARD 
Mrs. Alexander McEachern, t»5 Sheriff LEMBERG REPORTED
street.

“Little It was one of the most inter-

BURIED TODAY.

IN WALL STREET. THE LATE GEO. E. COLWELL.
A Fredericton despatch says:
“The death of Geo. E. Colwell, at the 

St John winter port, by accident on 
Saturday afternoon is generally regret
ted in Fredericton and vicinity where he 

well known and resided for many 
For a long time he was steward

New York, April 14—Much of the 
I strength shown by stocks at the opening 

of today’s market was attributed to the 
publication of the terms of the victory 
loan. Gains of one to three points were 
scored by Investment Rails, United 
States Steel, American International, 
leading oils, United States Rubber, Key
stone Tire, Associated Drygoods, Corn 
Products, United States Food Products 
and Wilson Packing. Some of these ad- 

reduced before the end of

referred to Mr.
Pheiix and 
puvuipaaqd

was

many
was 
years.
at the Queen Hotel in that city and later 
conducted the Grand Hotel there. After 
that he was in the grocery business there. 
He returned to St. John several years 
ago. .Mrs. Frank Lister of Fredericton 
is a sister.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, said today 
that the inquest into the death of Mr. 
Colwell would he held tonight at eight 
o’clock in the city hall. The following 
compose the jury: Patrick Keane, fore
man; Fred Desjardins, Frank T. Belyea, 
Harry McLeod, Fred Belyea, W. B. Nice 
and Leonard Ad

Want Autonomy for Egypt.
Cairo, April 14—A deputation of 

Egyptian Nationalists which has been 
given permission to go to England was 
given an enthusiastic farewell today. 1 he 
Nationalists are -covertly hostile to the 
cabinet, tile views of which are not ex
treme enough for the Nationalists.

Canada’s War Measures Act
Ottawa, April 14—In anticipation of 

tile early signing of a treaty of peace the 
government is taking steps to continue in 
force in Canada for as long as consider
ed necessary certain orders-in-lcouncdl 
passed under the provision of the war 
measures act.

trowev ee. \t

$4. vances were 
the first half hour on the heaviness of St. 
Paul preferred and Sumatra Tobacco. 
Noon Report.

Trading was in keeping with last 
week’s rapid movement, but the advance 

restricted mainly to oils, motors and 
the various miscellaneous 

Sinclair led an extreme advance

Stevens & Stevens, $23,710 and $4-50.
of Messrs. Roberts was Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
#art, director <rf 
meterological service

The tender 
recommended for acceptance.

14—UkrainianDaylight Saving.
A letter from the Hardware Clerks’ 

Association advocating the adoption of 
the daylight saving time and a letter 
from J. Harvey Brown asking that no 
action be taken without a plebiscite were
read. , ,

The mayor said that there was a de
mand for action. There was no doubt 
that1 it would work a hardship to some 
people but the action of the raUways

AprilCopenhagen, 
forces heavily bombarded I.emberg on 
Thursday and Friday, many persons be
ing killed and wounded, according to a 
despatch from that city.

DIED IN NEW YORK 
The death of Mrs. Laura Barker, wife 

of the late George A. Barker, took place 
in New York city on April 10. The
body was brought on to St, John by lier , , , , ,

Saturday afternoon on the Bos- Newfoundland elections have been de
ton train, and interment took place in ferred and there will be legislation ex- 
Femhill. Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducted tending till September 30 the bfe of the

present parliament.

was
shares of 
groups.
of 41-4 points, the automobile issues and 
subsidiaries gaining one to four, Am
erican Sugar three and Associated Dry- 
goods extended its advance to 51-2. 
United States Steel reacted slightly, hut 
rails cancelled their gains on the in
creased heaviness of St. Paul. Existing 
liberty issues, the; 8 1-2’s excepted, were 
substantially higher and more active.

urns.
Synopsis—A disturbance now centered 

in Arkansas is moving towards the Great 
Lakes while an important area of high 
barometer covers northern Ontario. The 
weather is showery in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces. Elsewhere it is fine.

Cool and Unsettled

son on
Limerick, Ireland, was to be placed 

under martial law today because of re
cent political disorders. the service.

6 INTERESTING REPORTS ABOUT IRELANDVICKERS TO START OCEAN AIR SERVICE Maritime—Increasing north and north
west winds, cool and showery ; Tuesday, 
strong northwest winds, cool and unset
tled.

ILady Grey Out of Ice.
Quebec, April 14—The Canadian gov

ernment steamer Lady Grey, which has 
been jammed in the ice for more than 
three weeks among the Sorel Islands, 

is now safe

Iyondon, April 14—“It is reported,” says pie Morning Post, “that negotia
tions have taken place, or are in progress, between the ministers and Sinn tein- 

in reference to the government of Ireland. The statement is that a députa- 
tion came from Paris to Professor De Valera. One version has it that the Sinn 
Fein leader was asked what he wanted. Another is that De X alera was prom
ised dominion home rule on condition of his promising to abandon the present 
Sinn Fein republican policy.”

that Vickers Limited areLondon, April 14—The Pall Mall G azette says nboutto Start Pa trans-Atlantic air service with airships which the company 
0 hnildine for the British navy when the armistice was signed and which are no^onger^needed. T'liepassenge’rate w ill be £48 and mail wiU be carried at the

'“^The^pUmeer“ship wiU have a gas capacity of 1,200,000 cubic feet and en
gines of L000 horsepower. Larger ships are being designed to carry 200 pas
sengers.

Ia>wer St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds, clearing and 
quite cool ;Tuesday, fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday 
cloudy, probably rain, warmer on the 
mainland, moderate northwest to north
east winds.

k ers
freed herself yesterday and 
at Sorel. It is expected that the river 
will clear itself of ice today or tomor
row
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TENDER GUMSx BOltN'S AMENDMENT 
IN LABOR MATTER

î

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. -A WARNING;

*
; - >Beware of gum tenderness thaUvarùs

of Pyorrhea. Foot out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer. •

Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, 
start usingForhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 

St., Montreal.

Paris, April 14—(By Leon Trepanier) 
—At the plenary conference dealing with 
labor matters, Sir Robert Borden pro
posed an amendment to a motion sub
mitted by G. N. Barnes, the British 
labor representative at the pfeace confer
ence, having for its object the preserva
tion to the self-governing dominions of 
the British empire of the same status 
and the same rights in respect of the 
labor convention as zhave been agreed 
upon with respect to the league of na
tions covenant.

This question and others formed the 
subject of earnest conversation during 
the progress of the plenary conference 
between Sir Robert Borden, President 
Wilson, Premier Clemenceau, and Pre
mier Lloyd George. It was evident that 
the views put forward by the Canadian 
prime minister eventually prevailed, and 
the course of the subject proceedings of ; 
this session of the conference was' so ar
ranged as to meet the views of the do- I 
minion representatives.

The dominions of the British empire { 
under the covenant of the league of na-, 
tions will be signatories and will have ; 
certain voice and representations.

lg|gBIRTHS$

DsFOREST—To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Fred deForest, 65 Queen street on April 
12,—a daughter.

JOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
j, Johnson, 92 Durham St, a son.

FINLEY—On April 10, to Mr. and 
' Mrs. W. O. Finley," 114 St James St, a 

daughter.
BROWN—On the 12th inst, to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. Lv Brown, 476 Main St, a 
son.

LONG—At the Evangeline Home, 
April 11, to Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
Long, a daughter. "*
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Parents Usually Give Their Children Good Advice!
MARRIAGES

The good will of parents whose sons and daughters are about 
to furnish homes is our most appreciated asset. “Go to MARCUS',” 
they advise. We were

H

Krftiaifs
JACKSON-KELLY—At Holy Trin

ity church, Winnipeg, on April 5, by 
1 Rev. W. J. Southam, Roy H. Jackson 

of Zealandia, Sask., to Sadie Kelly, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Kelly and 
the late James Kelly, St John, N. B.

royally treated there, and I’m sure you will
be.

BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH US—IF NOT ALREADY
FOR THE GUMS

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StPERSONALSDEATHS
Rev. J. V: Young of this city, who was 

injured by an automobile while in Mon
treal last fall, is improving rapidly and 
expects to resume charge of his church 
in May.

Miss Helen Olive of Boston is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. I. W. Williamson, Vic
toria street

BUIST—Suddenly, in this city on the 
13th inst., Andrew Buist, in the nine
tieth year of his age, leaving to mourn 
his wife and one daughter, Mrs. Mayes 
Qavis. No flowers by request

Funeral from his late residence, 79 
Market Place, West End, Tuesday after
noon at three, (old time),

HAMMOND—At the General Public 
Hospital, in this city, on Sunday morn
ing, the 13th inst, Leverett H, son of 
Howard and Janet Hammond, aged seven 
years, leaving besides his parents, two 
brothers and (me sister.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 15th inst., 
from his parents’ residence, Golden 
Grove, service commencing at 2 p. m. 
old time. Friends invited.

BOND—In this city, on the 14th inst, 
Hubert E, aged fifteen months child of 
Bessie and the late Hubert Bond.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80 
from the residence of his grandparents, 
Mr. Alexander McEachem, 65 Sheriff

CROMWELL—At Los Angeles, CaL, 
on April 18, Samuel J. Cromwell, aged 
fifty-six years, son of the late Isaac and 
Mary Cromwell of the Narrows, Queens 
county, leaving one sister and four 
brothers.

(Portland and Boston papers please 
copy-)

DRISCOLL—On April 12, 1919, John 
son of Michael and Estelle D. 
leaving his parents to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 9.8(7 
from the residence of his parents, 261 
Brussels street, to Cathedral for requiem 
mass. Friends invited.

BARKER—At 607 West 137th street, 
New York city, on the 10th inst., Laura, 
widow of Geo. A. Barker and daughter 
of the late J. Day and Alvina McDonald.

Interment made at Femhill cemetery, 
St John, N. B., on Saturday, April 12.

LAWRENCE-At Rothesay, April 14, 
after a short illness from pneumonia, 
Florence, beloved wife of Charles Law
rence, at the age of forty-five* leaving 
ten children to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from her residence. Private.

GALLAGHER—Oh April 13, 1919, 
James Gallagher, leaving his wife, one 
son. one sister and three brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from resi
dence, 27 Dock street Friends invited.

DAVIDSON—On April 13, Doris 
Ashton, infant daughter of Roy A. and 
Loma S. Davidson, aged eleven months.

INCLUDE ALSO THE
14TH TIELD AMBULANCE —

The 14th Field Ambulance was in the j 
Second Division, -with which the 26th j 
Battalion was connected. The 14th is In i 
England. It is composed chiefly of St j 
John men, with a St John commander. ‘ 
Why should it not be brought home with 
the 26th and given the same reception? 
The proposed welcome should indeed be j 
wide enough to include" every returned ! 
soldier as well as those who disembark 
from the steamer on the day of the re- 
ception.

Revolution Report Denied.
London, April 14-—^Serbian officials in 

London declared today there was no 
truth in the report that a revolution had 
broken out in Serbia. '

Would You Leave $200.00
Hanging On A Nail?

7 ' *
MEMORIAM Would you leave a pocket-book with money in it lying around? 

Then why leave expensive furs? You bank your money. Self inter
est should prompt you to Store Your Furs.

t.
L1LLEY—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Ellen Lilley, who departed this life April 
12, 1915.

NODWELL—In loving memory ofxour 
darling baby, Winnie Nod well, who died 
April 14, 1916.
Gone is the sunshine and joy of our 

home,
The world seems so dreary wherever I 

roam,
My heart is so heavy with longing 
For you, my Angel, my own little darl-

! CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, April 14—Wet weather likely 
to interfere with the crop movement had 
a bullish effect today on corn. Besides, 
arrivals this morning were much less 
plentiful than had been looked for. An
nouncement that six additional vessels 
had been assigned to the transportation 
of foodstuffs to Europe from the United 
States tended also to strengthen the mar
ket Opening prices, which ranged from 
1-2 cent to 1 l-2cents Higher, with May 
$1.59 1-4 to $1.69 1-2, and July $1.521-2, 
were followed by- n moderate reaction. 
Apprehension that continued rains meant 
serious delays to seeding gave independ
ent strength to oats. After opening 1-4 j * 
to 8-8 cents to 1 cent. higher, with July j 1 
67 8-4 to 68, the market held firm at near 
the top of the initial range.

Pork and lard ascended to the highest 
prices ever known, pork going above $51 
a barrel, and lard above $30 cwt for 
May delivery. Urgent export demand to
gether with decreasing supplies of hogs, 
was said to be responsible.

and dirt. All for 3c.Our Storage System protects against moths, fire, burglars, wear:1
on the dollar.

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
For 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King St.

ing.
MOTHER AND SOLDIER DADDY 
CAPSON—In loving memory of 

Archibald Capson, a kind husband and 
loving father, who departed this life 
April 14, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

H-, only 
Driscoll,

A GOOD FAMILY TEA
Humphrey’s Orange Pekoe

60c per pound

HUMPHREY’S, Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

SPRING MEDICINE SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
THIS WEEK OF CHILDREN’S

TRIMMED HATS.
We made a special purchase from a 

manufacturer of several hundreds of
Is Needed Now As* 
Before.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Never

Because, although the war is over, its; 
work, worry and excitement have under
mined your reserve strength.

Because the coughs, colds* grip and: 
maybe severer illness, have broken down] 
your power of resistance.

Because winter’s work and close con-i 
finement have worn out your stomach 
and exhausted your blood.

Can you afford the good long rest 
the doctor advises?

If not, take a course of the famous 
old medicine,—tire one that mother used 
to take,—Hood’s Sarsaparilla. IPs the 
finest extract of nature’s purifying, 
vitalising and strength-making roots, 
herbs, barks and berries, such as phy
sicians prescribe, prepared by skilful 

in condensed and economical

dozens of Children’s Trimmed Hats. 
These Hats are now on sale in our show
rooms at wholesale and less than whole- 

i sale prices. We want to sell actually 
: thousands of these hats this week so 

London, April 18—(Sunday, British 1 haTe marked them at most wonderful 
Wireless Service)—The vote of the min- value Prices. Good quality straw hats 

the report of the San key commis- ; trimmed with ribbons, flowers, fruit, etc. 
sion regarding improved conditions of all colors and a complete range of sizes 
labor as adopted by the government .has in dozens of styles. Your choice at 
been completed and shows a very large $1.48. Marr MUli/Wry Co, Limited, 
majority in favor of acceptance, 

i The final vote stood:—Tor acceptance,
499,000; against acceptance, 69,490.

J
LARGE MAJORITY

FOR ACCEPTANCE

7 a

Vers on CONDENSED NEWS
One report says that the losses of the 

British «dominions and colonies, for 
which payments shall be asked from 
Germany are placed at $5,000,000,000.

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, speaker of the 
Canadian commons denies a press report 
of violation of the prohibition regula
tions. R. A. Pringle, K. C, of 'Ottawa, 
has been instructed to institute proceed
ings against all papers publishing such 
articles.

ed aboard. , Then it pulled out for Lon
don.SIMS MADE TRIP TO They arrived Iti London April 10, both 
Admiral Sims and Commander Babcock 
still wearing their civilian clothes. They 
went at once to the Admiralty offices, 
where Admiral Sims went into confer
ence with Admiral Jellicoe.

On April 13 at a luncheon in London 
the United States Ambassador made the 
first formal announcement that Admiral 
Sims had ' arrived in the country. After 
that the admiral and his aid reappeared 
in their navy uniforms and went about 
as their real selves, abandoning the 
names of “Richardson, and Robertson” 
for all time. ;

Commenting on “how he happened to 
be” the officer selected to go abroad, Ad
miral Sims said:

“I was the logical selection for a num
ber of reasons. I had been naval at
tache at Paris from 1897 to 1900. I 
speak the French language. I had been 
to England about every winter from 
1902 to 1909 to talk gunnery with Brit
ish Admiralty chiefs like Admiral Jel
licoe and Admiral Scott. I knew the 
'British and French naval heads. And 
for three years I had been in command 
of the Atlantic torpedo flotilla on this 
side.”

It Pays to Rent New Books Eli LAliU
of fiction from Woman’s Exchange. _____ '
Library 158 Union St. Open evenings. _
Have you a good phonograph Rushed Abroad When wa r Secme

I with the Red Triangle overseas" since or E°x™hange0for Othe^Rtürfsî ’Phone Inevitable— CeqlcUcd With Bllt- 
1914, will speak in the Red Triangle M 789 - jsh Official* as to NaVll Plans
club, Charlotte street, this evening at «—»—■— i ■ ------ 1 —
8 o’clock, daylight time. All employers 
and friends of overseas men in khaki are 
urged to hear Captain Best’s story of the 
heroism of our men and their present 
thinking. “The Fighting’s Over—Let’s 
Go Home.”

;
CAPT. T. F. BEST HERE TODAY 
Captain T. F. Best, who has served

CARD OF THANKS pharmacists, 
form.

If von want the best spring medicine1 
you’ll surely get. Hood’s Sarsaparilla.; 
Hoofs Pills help the liver.

Mrs. Thomas Wilson and daughter, 
Miss Hazel Stewart, wish to thank their 
friends for sympathy and fllowers in 
their recent sad bereavement

Admiral William S. Sims, 
oneHow Rear .

of the U. S. navy, accompanied by 
aid, proceeded incognito into England 
under navy department orders issued to 
him two weeks before the United States 
entered the war a^inst Germany, was 
told the Associated Press by the admiral 
tonight on his return from overseas.

In reply to questions, be gave in sim
ple words a straightforward accoiint of 
his mission, passing with dispassionate 

incident of his 
adventure that well could be incorpor
ated into the most romantic of war stor-

Inebriated One (to local professor with 
reputation for great knowledge)—Some 
people think they know everything.”

After this had been repeated two or 
three times the professor replied that be 
had known people who thought they 
knew more than they did know, but lie 
had never met any one who claimed to 
know everything.

Inebriated One—Well, I can tell yon 
something you don’t know! My wife is 
your washerwoman and I’m wearing tne 
of your shirts !”

comment over many an

I
ies.

March 24 or 25, 1917, the Admiral said, 
while he was president of the Naval War 
College at Newport, he was ordered to 
report “without delay” to the Secretary 
of the Navy at Washington. He was not 
notified of the nature of the business to 
be discussed. Upon his arrival there he 

received in secret conference with

The Down Trodden English.
The British premier is a Welshman, 

the leader of the House of Cobimons is a 
Scotch-Canadiap, the leaders of the Lib
eral and Labor parties are Scotchmen, 
and the Nationalist and Sinn Fein groups 
—if they took their seats in the House—- 
would be led by an Irishman and a 
Spanish-Irisliman, respectively. Perhaps 
England will be the next country to aslc 
for self-determination.—Toronto Globe.f

The late Senator James of Kentucky, 
though he represented a wet state, was a 
staunch advocate of prohibition. One 
day a constituent asked him for his re
cipe for success.

“Temperance,” answered James, add
ing, “Corkscrews have sunk more people 
than cork jackets have -ever saved.”

was
Secretary Daniels and Admiral Benson, 
chief of naval operations.
Accompanied by One Aid,

He was told that it “looked as though 
wè shall go to war,” and it was briefly 
explained that he was to go at once “to 
see the people on the other side” and 
reach an understanding as to how the 
United States best could co-operate with 
Allied sea forces in operations against 
Germany. One aid would be allowed to 
accompany him, he was told, and his 
identity must not be known until it 
might be decided to reveal it after his 
safe arrival abroad.

Commander J. V. Babcock of New 
Hampton, Iowa, aid to Admiral Sims at 
Newport, was chosen to accompany him, 
and both officers immediately laid aside 
their uniforms and donned civilian 
clothes.

Simultaneously they dropped their 
names and assumed others “more suit
able to the occasion.” Admiral Sims said 
he did not clearly remember what name 
he bore on his incognito adventure.

“Babcock and I chose, ‘Richardson and 
Robertson,’ as near as I can recall,” he 
said. “I can’t think of the full names,

I and I am not at all sure that these are 
correct. But that’s how I seem to re
member them.”

The Admiral and his aid sailed from 
: New York, March 31, 1917, on the steani- 
! ship New York, lie said. No one on the 
vessel recognized them, and they passed 
the time as ordinary voyagers without 
feeling any unusual fear of their identi
ties being revealed.

News of the declaration of war by the 
United States April 6, reached them by 
the ship’s wireless news, service. It did 
not disturb them.

; Ship Hit Mine, “Not Disturbed.”
Entering Liverpool Harbor April 9 in 

I a thick mist the steamer struck a mine, 
r.nd a hole was blown in one of her for
ward compartments, but the admiral 
and his aid were “not especially disturb
ed" by that either.

There was no reception committee to 
meet them at the docks in Liverpool, 
Admiral Sims said. They went ashore 
unnoticed, “like anybody else.” A spe
cial train was waiting in the Liverpool 
railroad yards, however, with Admiral 
Hope aboard, representing the 
Admiralty. It simply stood there until 
Admiral Sims and his companion climb-

WATCH
THIS

SPACE
THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE

Appropriate 
Easter Presents

i
v ■!

You will see at Sharpe’ 
articles appropriate for 
presents. A bar pin, brooch, 
pendant or other piece of 
jewelry in the latest fashion, 
will help set off new spring 
costumes.

A bud-holder, 
will give Easter flowers a beau
tiful setting.

Rosaries and crosses carry 
With them the Easter spirit.

Sharpe’s quality is always 
complimentary. It makes the 
gift more welcome.

s many 
Easter

X
I

vase or basket

I

I

!

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticv,**. - 

! Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.

I
i

i

EVE t

RenedV
British

And Omwfatad o0'llm»Co.Ckka8ft
*

NEW PURE MAPLE 
SYRUP and SUGAR

Sealsweet Grapefruit 
Choice Creamery 

and
Dairy Butter 

Fearman’s Breakfast 
Bacon

Victoria Blend Coffee
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

* Phones Main 506 and 507 
4—14.
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Levine’s Shoe Store
107 Charlotte Street

(Opposite the Dufferin)

Easter Footwear
More Necessary Than 

Flowers
Our stock this year is most complete, * 

all the latest effects and styles produced by 
the leading manufacturers as the final word 
in Shoedom.

Easter Footwear From Levine’s

Will Prove Satisfactory in Quality, Fit, 
Style and Price

*
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THE ART OF DRESS
Few items of personal 
adornment, at appropri
ate prices, beautify so

KNOX HATS
FROM NEW YORK

Silk Plush - Straw4>

The Aeee of 6ood Teste

Or* SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN ST.JOHN

BY

D. Magee's Sees, Ltd*
63 King Street

D-D
\

Proper
Glasses»

Wearing a pair of properly fitted 
glasses 
a relief 
strain.

7e design, make and fit glasses that 
assure you full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight

Our Service Is a Comotete Service. 
Prompt, Accurate and Satisfying.

is soothing to the nerves and 
to anyone troubled with eye-

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street Some flavor

in

Post
Toasties

i «w ^

The best 
corn flakes 
you ever 
saw

(M a

Canada Food Board 1
License No. 2-ojs 1|W Cwn glahoo

Post new 
Toasties

m
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RICH CUT GLASS Horlick’s GenuineLOCAL NEWS 
LOCAL NEWS

MALTED MILK
$1.00 Size for 89c.50c. Size or Hospital Jar—Regular $3.75

For $3.19
•‘Aster” Pattern

Something Entirely New in a Floral Design its 
Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 

Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases

FOR RELIABLE AND PRr 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeetber’s, Mb
Street ’Phone 3604. _

Out of the tBghJUnW^jjrtric^|
MAIN STREETFOB LOW 

PRICESWASSONS IBuy your waist at ten per cent dis
count. R. M. Tobias, 288 Union stdeet.

97708—4—15 O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78 - 82 King StreetRECITAL.

Pilot’s Daughter in Y. M. C. I. Tues
day evening, 15th« Admission 26c.

Charge at Sedan,” and the “Flight in the 
Argonne” are two full colored, full page, 

16 paintings in the May issue. The fourth
______  instalment of Dangerous Days, the tre-

The Pictorial Review Magazine for mendously interesting serial everybody
May is the biggest and finest yet More is talking about also short stones, the

“The American kind that have made Pictorial Review

P97751- husbands smoking. Save his coupons 
from Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street ft* 
valuable premiums, ivory sets, chinaware 
and silverware.

famous. You also get the first glimpse 
of early summer novelties, and seventy- 
seven of the smartest and newest styles 
described and illustrated in full color. 
Don’t miss this issue. Now on sale at 
our pattern çounter. Daniel, Head of 
King street

souvenir paintings
AUCTION.

Goods consisting of dry goods, boots 
and shoes of all kinds at auction prices. 
•Sale starts 7.80 tonight at 65 Brussels

4—15
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K Wives! Gain something from your street.

The Daylight Saving 
May Please Some People

v
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

0 When in need of Penial Work of any kind, consult one of 
epedalists and team whet 1» really In your individual
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration. AH 
operations performed carefully

IParkinson’s 
Cash Specials
Will Please More

;; No•/

7Tie “Big Value in.A sad quickly.
$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $&

9 : K •/

FLOUR ii
►i

$8 $8EASTER TIME! » i PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test

The SL Lawrence Floor Mille Co.

113 Adelaide St, 'Phone 962 
* East SL John Poet Office, 279-11

With its chicks and dainty flowers just peep
ing out, the sunshine time of the year.

At this appropriate 
season for dainty new 
things you, Madam, 
may well see the won
derful new creations in

17c.Finest White Beans .................
Finest Yellow Beans ...................... 20c. qt
Western Buckwheat ...................3 for 25c.
Corn Flour, fine quality, ■■■ * for 25c.
Surprise Soap .............".............\ £* 25c.
Gold Soap ........................... ....3 for 25c.
Fairy Soap ...............................  ? for 25c.
Cosmos Soap ..............................4 tor ZX
9 lbs. ^Granulated Sugar for One Dollar
King Cole Tea ............................... 60c. lb.
Red Rose Tea - Wc. lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea ......................... 5<k. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee ....................... 45c. Ib.

Other Goods Equally Cheap 
'Phone 962,

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cento.
Z2K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and SSL 

Porcelain Grown $4 aad $5. - 
Gold and Porcelain FHDngi $1 Up.
SHvet and Cement FHfings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

'Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, «8 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

! X 1*.

MONTREAL

Spring Time Furs 
Tailored Hats Robertson’s FLOUR )

Made by Knox in New 
York.

$5^898 Ib. bag Best Folur 
24 lb. bag Purity ....
24 lb. bag Five 
24 lb. bag Oglh 
Pure Lard ...
2 pkgs. Matches (Eddy’s)
Best White Beans ........... ..
Best Red Eyed Beans ....
3 cakes Gold Soap .............
3 cakes Lenox Soap .........
3 cakes Life Buoy Soap 
3 cans Old Dutch Cleaner 
,Hono-Mo-Leen Honey ....
I Forest Cream Maple Butter 25c. glass
Lipton's Coffee .................................. 45c, lb.
Tomatoes, large tins, ............. 13c.

| Best Sugar Com ....................... >9c. can
Standard Peas ...................................Uc. can
Pink Salmon Is .... . ............... 23c. can
Mayflower Salmon Is, ................. 30c, can
Pink Salmon %s...............................*2c. can
Pickled Salmon ................... ........... J8c.lb.
Best dams ........... 17c. can, 2 cans 30c;
3% lbs. Granulated Com Meal ....*5c.

$1.62 Our System of Testing 
Insures Uniformity 
and Dependability in 
Dominion Rubber 
System Belting

Probably the elements that create the 
most satisfaction in the use of any 
article are an accurate knowledge of 
what it will do before it is made and to 
prove that it will efficiently accomplish 

‘its purpose after it is made.

It is on this basis that we build opr 
belting and the knowledge of what it 
will do is the result of over-fifty years 
experience and research.

We prove by careful tests that every 
ounce of material is up to our high 
standard—each individual operation is 
checked as the belt proceeds from one 
machine to the next and a sample of the 
finished belt is tested, both chemically 
and physically, to prove that it will 
efficiently serve the purpose for which it 
was made and that it has a reserve of 
strength for emergencies.

We wantyou to test not only our claims 
of superiority for Dominion Rubber 
System belting, but our free belting 
service, in charge of belting experts, 
who can help to cut your manufacturing 
costs, by making your equipment more 
efficient

A phone, wire or letter to our nearest 
service branch will enable you to test 
this service without obligation.

$1.55oses
Utmost in Quality at Minimum Cost, Each Item 

Represents a Decided Saving

. .$155 
,30c. lb.

8

X 25c.K1DSKIN GLOVES
Made by Perrins in 
Grenoble, France..

16c. qt. 
18c, qt.

I23c./
■SPECIALS

FLOUR
21c.
21c.i
27c.15224 lb. bag Purity....

24 lb. bag Star...........
24 Ib. bag Five Roses 
24 lb. bag Regal...'.. 
24 lb. bag Quality... 
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s.. 
24 lb. bag Robinhood 
98 lb. bag Five Roses 
98 lb. bag Robinhood 
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s... 
49 lb. bag Purity....

25c. glass1.60• 1 Merchandise made 
either by or for us 
never, becomes com
monplace through over 
duplication.1

155
155

V 155
155
155

$5.90
$5.90
$5.90
$3.20

m\

OÉ1PE SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $1.06 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated for $10.40

TEA.

D. Magee’s Sons a
■

1

M. A. MALONE 1Limited

FOR 60 YEARS

' 63 King St., . St. John

7
. 50c. Ib. 

55c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
54c. lb.

Orange Pekoe....
King Cole........... ...
Red Clover.............
Black and Oolong

: (Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.)
•Phone Main 2913

1
516 Main St*1

Your Dollarj. COFFEE
50c. lb.Freeh Ground...........................

2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s
1 ïb. tin Red Rose.................
1 lb. Barmington Hall.........

91c.
60c.New Time, Old Time, or Any Time Will Purchase More 

Groceries of Highest 
Quality at

Brown’s Grocery Co. 
Our Aim is to Please

,.. 60c. lb.
MAPLE BUTTEE ilVPURE LARDYou Call At

BOUTIUER’S MARKET, 9 KING SQUARE
We wai be Pleased to Show You the Choicest Line of

32c1 lb. block 
3 lb. pall.. 
5 lb. pail..

25c. Glass.90c
. $150 (

SHORTENING
29c1 lb. block.........................

3 lb. tin................................
5 lb .tin..................... ....
Largest tin Crisco...........
Kream Krisp.....................
20 lb. pail Shortening..

BEANS

80c FLOUR
98 Ib. bags Ogilvie’s .. 
98 lb. bags Five Rows .. 
98 lb. bags Purity 
49 lb. bags Fh-eR,
49 lb. bags Ogilvie s ..
49 lb. bags Purity ------
24 lb. Purity ..
24 lb. bags Five Roses 
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..

$155
$2.75

$5.95
Smoked Hams, Bacon and Shoulders

ever offered to the public and at half the price you would pay else
where. Hundreds are dafly taking advantage of this tremendous 

i cut and æe laying m a supply for Easter.
Hams, 28c. lb. Bacon, 26c. lb. Shoulder, 24c. lb.

5.98
Only 25c tin 
....... $550

6.15
3.10oses
3.05
3.17.. 16c qt 

$125 peck 
.. 18c qt 
$155 peck 
.. 20c. qt

Small White 

Red Eye.... 

Green Peas.

152
155
155

SUGAR
.........$1050
........ 1.00;100 lb. bags Sugar...........

9% lb. bag Sugar.............
10 lb. Sugar .....................
5 lb. boxes Sugar ....______

TEA AND COFFEE 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ......
5 lb.Orange Pekoe Tea, lots, ..
1 lb. Red Rose or King Cole .
j & 25Î & Sanborn's Coffee, bulk, 47c 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca ....

2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedless Raisins .. 25c
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .............................. 25=*
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup......................*5c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........25c
2 tumblers Jam  ZSc'
2 boxes Matches

CANNED GOODS
9cPumpkin ...............

Peas .......................
Corn ............... ..
Tomatoes .........
natn< ................. .. •
Shrimp ...................
Oysters...................
Haddie ...................
Campbell’s Soups.
Eagle Brand Milk

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp
berry Jam.......................

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..
51b. tin Com

10 lb. bag Oatmeal 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..........

Cream of Wheat.................
Grape Nuts...........................
Cornflakes ...........................
2 pkgs. Bran.......................
3 lbs. Buckwheat...............
3 lbs. Split Peas..................
4 lbs. Barley.......................

1.05 I
12cF RE 

SALE
57c20c

17c
53c15c
51c!23c
58c25c and 40c

21c
16c tin Services Branches22c

25c,23c. tin Fort Wimam 
Winnipeg,

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal, Reflna,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton, Calgary,

■
. $uo
.. 67c

È»»S
FANCY EVAP

ORATED APPLES 
22c. Lb.

47c

66c.
$105 25c

... 10c lb. 
25c pkge. 

. 15c pkge. 
. 9c pkge

EXRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine ...........
2eans Tomatoes...................
2 qts good White Beans ....
41b. pail True Fruit Jam ....
J can Jersey Cream B, P. ....

10 (SnadiMHand Picked Beans 21c

3Vj lbs. Oatmeal  ............................. 25c
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...........
1 lb. Apricots ...........................

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser .....................
3 cans Old Dutch ■
4 pkgs. San Ammonia Powder .... 25c
4 pkgs Pearline.......... •••••■.............. 25c
4 pkgs Babbitt’s Soap Powder ..........25c
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder....... 25c.
3 Gold Soap ...............................................23Cl
3 Surprise Soap .................................

Special 4-String Broom 79c

Kitchener,
North Bay, Victoria.34c

29ca
27.... 19cFANCY SLICED 

PINEAPPLE 
33c. Tin.

25c 77cX 25c 24c
25c 25cDAMAGED BY SMOKE AND WATER ONLY

Now is your chance to secure Furniture at 
Big Reduction from regular prices.
Parlor Suits—Three pieces. Regular prices,

$55.00 ...........................Now only $33.75
Chesterfield Suites—$350.00. . Now $235.00 
Chesterfield Suites—$200.00 . Now $132.00 
Three-piece Bedroom Suites, Hall-trees, Hall 

Settees, Parlor Tables, Iron and Brass Beds, 
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Etc., at Rare 

Bargains
Beautiful Brass Beds-Regular price, $50 00

Sale Price, $33.75
Large Stock to Select From

NOTICE:—By leaving a deposit, goods 
purchased can be put aside until June I st Free.

25c
110c lb.Rice

25cSOAPS AND CLEANERS If You wish to save 
Money get the 

Prices of

28c10c pkge. 
. 10c. tinLux ............................................

Old Dutch.................................
2 lbs. Starch...........................
3 cakes Soap........ ..................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....
3 cakes Fairy Soap...............
2 cakes Bon-Ami...................
3 cakes Sunlight Soap..........
3 cakes Ivory Soap...........
3 cakes Lenox Soap.............
4 cakes Happy Home........

POTATOES 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

$1.65 per 1-2 bbl. bag

21c 2 Pkgs. 
MATCHES 

for 25c,

25c
25c .29c
21c
21c
25c
22c
21c The 2 Barker Ltd.21c 25c
25c

LIBBY’S SLICED 
DRIED BEEF 

22c. Glass. BROWN’S GROCERY Before Buying

Robertsons COMPANY 10 lbs. Sugar (with orders), $1.00 
1 lb. Pure Lard 
Oleomargarine 
Potatoes...........

’Phone M. 2666 
•phone M> 710 
•Phone W. 166 

over the city and

32c.86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West 
Goods delivered all

F SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

............33c. lb.
Only 29c. peck

MARISCHENO 
CHERRIES 
18c. Bott.

Utmost in Quality at Minimum Cost- 
Each Item Represents a 

Decided Saving

11-15 Douglas Avenue
•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and
Golding Street

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

If you use Fishing Tackle or 
Cartridges, BARKER'S sell them..
at the same low prices.
Orders Delivered City, Carleton 

and Fairville
License Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17848

ROSEDALE 
FANCY PEACHES

26c. Tin.AML AND BROS., Ltd. Stores
•Phone 642 
’Phone 1630

100 Princess St. 
Ill Brussels St19 Waterloo Street

FANCY 4-STRING 
BROOM 189c.

3

i

9

4 LARGE ROLLS 
TOILET PAPER

25c.

6 Pkgs.
COW BRAND SODA 

For 25c7

T

I

POOR DOCUMENTh

I >1

Labor Question
When the labor man of to

day is trying for an 8-hour day, 
why has his wife got to toil for 
16 hours or more ?

Bakers have been trying to 
make Bread like mothers used 
to make.

We have overcome the prob
lem.

TRY

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD
Sold at All Grocers

’Phone 1930-11.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

^35*2*5.
ft

<

We materne beet teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone m

DR. J. IX MAHER, Prop.
Open • a. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 

'Phone «88

Until S pu m.

2 Pkgs SHREDDED 
WHEAT BISCUITS 

for 25c.

•< '* ■

HONO-MO-LEEN 
HONEY 
25c Glass.

SHREDDED 
COCOANUT 

35c. Lb.

i :,i »
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' #S4£i BlackGalvd> fâ iM
First Thing in 
The Morning

i
,303 • We have the following sizes in stock:

Galvd,, 6 strand, 19 wires: 5-16, 3-6, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4 in. 
Galvd,, 6 strong, 24 wires: 5-16, 3-6, 7-16, 1-2, 5-8 in. 
Black, 6 strand, 19 wires: 5-16, 3-6, 1-2, 5-6 in. 
Galvd. Flexible Wire Sash Cord, 1-8 and 3-16 in. 

Prompt Shipment

*.
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Jtitm, and for the medical Inspection of 
schools.

A NOTABLE REPORT.
déni of interest naturally at-A great

taches to the hrst annual report of the 
chief medical officer of the prov- 

the minister of health. It es-

The first report of Dr. Abramson, di
rector of the bureau of laboratories, ap
pears in this book, and makes clear the 
great value of the work to physicians 
all over the province.

The reports from the various health 
districts give very interesting and valu
able Information. Take, for example, 
the report from Edmunds ton. The town 
was divided into three districts for sani
tary purposes. There was a house to 
house visitation and one house was 
dosed. The schools were twice inspect
ed Some èases of smallpox were

Abbey’S Salt regulate, tbe aetSon 
of the Stomach and bowels and 
keeps the system healthy.

the toüelwëÿ
organ e< the body.

1*1

M
/] ' 1 lu

ince to
tabllshes a starting point It Mates to 
the year ending Oct 81, 1918, but some 
of the reports sent in from the counties 
were written in December, and the re
ferences to the epidemic of influenza 

the month of November as wdl

•b

McAVITYna2 year old.” U

cover
as October.

As the department had not been or
ganized under the public health act of 
1918, and the act itself was only pro
claimed in October, the report of the 
chief medical officer, DT. G. G. Melvin, 
deals almost altogether with conditions 
as they existed under the old art. Hence, 
as already remarked, this report estab
lishes a starting point With properly 
constituted boards of health under the 

act, 4s provided this year, the Bext 
report frill Show 6 marked contrast.

Perhaps the best evidence of the need 
of a change is found IS the brief report 
of the chairman of one of the county 

of health. He sàtd he had made 
no report for twb years because there had 

active board of health, and .that

V

i quar
antined and six hundred people vaccin
ated. The town has about completed a 
sevVtr system. Dr. Simard sounds this
timery not*—

“I hope that with the co-operation of 
the council and the influential citizens of 
my district, Edmundston will he one of 
thé most progressive towns, not only in 
financial matters, hut also in philan
thropy and hygienic wdrk.”

Contrast this with the following sen
tences from the report from another 
totrn much nearer St John:—"Our sew
erage system is very poor. The water 
supply is not very good. The total 
amount assessed tor health purposes 
Only $25.”

An appendix to Dr. Melvin’s

Perfection” OIL COOK STOVES
It's the Long, Blue Chimney

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney 
drives die heat up against the titehsils with such force that 
When operated at the highest flash#.*

The “Perfection” ■ tire Fastest Cooking 08 Burner Made.

Makes Cookhlg à Pleasure hi Wannest Weather.

The “Perfection* ôfl Cook Stove and Kerosene Water 
Heater will do yflUf booking àfléh solve ÿ6tir hot water 
problem.

»

new

o= ■ar 1boards

1been no
the resident doctors never reported any 

of cdbtàgioüs » infectious dls- 
Under the new act it Will be im

possible for such conditions to exist any
where in the province.

The Times-Star a few days ago pres
ented a summary, of the striking report 
of Dr. Mabel HeiHrtgton, medical inspect
or of at. John schools, which appears in 
the report now under review, and which 
makes clear not only the need but the 
value of such inspection of all schools.

Dr. Melvin points out the difficulty 
encountered lit fighting influenza and 
smallpox last year because the new de
partment had not yet been organised; 
but he also shows that in its still unor
ganised state it did spleüdld WOFk, re
ceiving very hearty support from the 
former local hoards to the extent Of their 
ability, which was limited by lack of 
organization and equipment He also 
points out that such epidemics as those 
of last year make it Cleat that better 

• organization is greatly needed.
Referring .to the epidemic of influenza, 

Dr. Melvin characterizes it as the worst 
that has visited the western hemisphere 
in historic times, attd perhaps the eastern 
hemisphere since the bubonic plague. An 
incomplete summary for October and 
November shows 26,686 cases in New 
Brunswick, with 1046 deaths. This is 
a painful record, and yét the province 
probably suffered less than most Other 
communities of equal’ population. Be- 

of lack of proper organization, it 
impossible to get accurate reports

was
cases

&rrt0iboai ffiZhek 1td.eases. report
Elves the composition of the Various sub- 
district hoards under the new act. They 
wijj doubtless all be in good working er- 
der this year, and in a far better posi
tion to deal with any epidemfc amf to 
promote the general health of their Com
munities.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister of health, 
has every reason to regard with satisfac
tion the results achieved and the 
pect that opens up under the act the 
province owes to Ms faith, persistency 
and initiative.

nil# nil I II 11/rO basement, turning this fourth floor into
UAI\ HALL IVI All tv an exclusive “boys’ shop,” and utilizing

the entire third floor for the Women’s

INTERESTING CHANGE 
IN STORE ARRANGEMENT

■ ■ ■ have had as much right to an exclusive
shop of their own as their elders, and 

In 191», when Scovil Brothers, Ltd., now this has materialized, 
erected their fine new building on King The women’s department will occupy 
street, they] thought ample provisions had the entire third floor, thus permitting of 
been made for many y?ars to come; the much 'better display Opportunities and 
past three years have proven their esti- more freedom than has hitherto been the 
mates to be far Wide Of the trend of case. . 
actual events. I

A year ago it was found necessary to I 
make extensive alterations to the first 
and second floors, moving the offices to 
the top floor to make room for the rapid 
growth of the mens’ clothing department, 
and re-h.rranging the mens’ furnishing 
department to handle the increased busi
ness of this department with quickk dis
patch. 4 I

This season it has been found that 
both the boys’ and womens’ department 
occupying the third floor, have outgrown 
the space alloted to them—more space 
was a fpecessity*—and to obtain this it 
became necessary to move the general 
stock rooms from the fourth floor to the

Eyesight Dim?Crbcket, Miss Brenan, Mrs. Montgomery 
Wire heard in vocal solos and Mrs. 
Crocket, Misa Brenan, E> H= BoWfliâll 
and C. Dickason to a quartette.

masons, painters and electricians have 
been 'busy making these changes ; they 
a#e now completed ; new fixtures have 
been brought in ; and Miss Daley has just
returned from New York with many new 
interesting garments of the latest modes 
to freshen up the women’s section.

All this has been done, and Oak Hall 
is now ready with these twp new de
partments to welcotoe the people of St. 
John.

If Tour eyesight is dim, your vis
ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, 
bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon-

™ SSWï it.Ahy com ot Wan cured in twenty-four 
hours by “Putnam's Extractor#” 86c. at 
all dealers.

as

An Old Offender Caughtpros-

has given stronger eyes, 
, sharper 'vision and relief to

Opto 
clearer, 
thousands.

Nets: beet** 1*7 Bon-Opto strengthen» eye- 
sieht 60% in a week’s time in many instances.
Wassons Drug Store and others.

a Provincial issue

It may be hoped that no
An unusually fine programme was 

rendered in Cetitenârÿ church on Satur
day afternoon when an Organ recital was 

For the last three Weeks, carpenters, given by Miss A. G. Héà. Mrs. A. P.

member of 
the legislature will lose right of the 
larger significance Of the dispute between 
St John and the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

This is far more than a local matter. 
If a company with not more than $lj- 
850,000 invested Can get a rate base of 
$2,800,000, without putting an addition
al dollar into the enterprise; 
recognition for $8,600,000 in 
where the former

The new x-ray has been installed In 
the general public hospital and now is 
ready for use.

a*
A

/

■ Vand get 
securities EASTER.

FASHION
» EXHIBIT

I
company had only 

$2,057,000 outstanding against the 
plant; then it will only be 
hereafter for any public utility corpora
tion in the province to issue more stock 
without Investing any more money and 
make the people pay interest and divi
dends thereof!! and whoever buys the 
watered stock would feel assured that the 
legislature will see that it yields a good 
profit at the expense of the people.

The people of St John are willing to 
pay a fair return on a legitimate in
vestment, but to ask them to do 
is to oppress them, and to lend encour
agement to promoters and exploiters Who 
have no regard for the public except as 
a source of sudden wealth. In protect
ing St John people the legislators will be 
serving notice that New Brunswick 

good field for stock watering schemes, 
and in that way Will be putting a wall 
of protection around every city, town 
and municipality. Far more than the In
terests of St John are involved to this 
affair. As between the interests of the 
public and those who issne those 
who with their eyes open pmphase 
watered stock, it should not be difficult 
to choose. The house should adopt the 
city’s amendments to the Currier bill 
The threat that American capital will 
be withheld from investment here nnlefcs 
the stock-jobbers have their way will 
not frighten any of the members. They 
know there is always a market for good 
Securities and it would be surprising, to 
say the least, if they accepted foreign 
dictation in regard to their own affairs.

u
same 

necessary

=
ascause

fwas
from all districts, and none at all from 

Dr. Melvin pays a warm tribute
iNew Health A

some.
to the military authorities for the help 
they gave in detaching medical officers 
to aid in fighting the epidemic. The in- 
complete summary of influenza cases in 
October and November, as far as it could 
be gathered, was as follows:-—
No. of

New Strength
for the

Weak,
Anemic,
Nervous,
Run-down

! ' 7.

Of Smart Spring Garments for Women, Misses and the Younger 
Set is the feature of interest in the departments devoted to 

fashionable outer^apparel, And no less important are 
minor accessories, including Gloves, Hosiery, 

Neckwear, Veiling, Handkerchiefs, etc,, 
all of them so neccessary to the sue#' 

cess of the Easter Costume

The Suits

1
'more

ii Jill
•s

IlilllS is not \a
11Town of Marysville.. 180 .. 11

City of Fredericton.. 715 .. 19
Minto..............................L200 .. 45
City of Moncton ...8,408 29 64
Albert county ........... 716 .. 81
Northumberland Co. 6,615 ..
Kent county ............... 607 ' ..
Gloucester county . .2,000 27 89 

1,500 8 20

19
—Is what 

you Mod—
Because Win tam Is 
meases a four-fold

46
98
81

121 power for good. It Is 
a Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-Maker, and a 
Nerve - Builder, cohtaih- 
i ng essential elements in 
most assimilative fbrtn. 
That is why Wlmrmmis 
makes yon feel so well 
so quickly, and Is eu- • 
dorsed by so many doc-

85
66

V28Campbellton 
MadaWaska county . .4,883 
T’n of Edmundston. .2,000

218 Never, it would seem were there so many attract
ive models from, which to chooee one’s Easter Suit as 
there are this season.

Certainly there Were never quite so many individual 
designs—all essentially different, but all equally charm
ing. From this collection it should not be difficult to 
select exactly the suit adapted to your type of figure 
and personality and that is really of the utmost import
ance.

285 18
Carlet on county ....1,517 45
Victoria county ,,..2,400 
Charlotte county .... 1,246 . .• 22,
St. John C’y and Co.. 1,334 51 94

45
194
22 Small Size $1.00 

Laws Size $1.7}146
64 <?>— 1,04626,686

We learn with interest from this re
port that there were 8,794 cases of small- 

in the province last year. Dr. Mel-
Begin to get well TODAY.

pox
vin well describes It as a startling re
cord. By counties it is os follows :—, 

Madawaska, 200; Victoria, 200; Re»- 
tigouche, 220; St. Stephen, 1; Glouces
ter, 1,900; St. George, 25; Westmorland, 
200; Son bury, 1; Grand Manan, 6* 
Northumberland, 251 ;
Queens, 80; Carleton, 40; Edmundston, 
7; Fredericton, 1; Moncton, 87; St John,

I Nowadays, when the smartness of clothes counts 
for so touch; style, quality and workmanship combined 
in every suit the prices will prove universally attractive.

$27.50 to $95.00HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADE STRONG
The Standard’s horse-laugh resounds 

once more at expense of Premier Foster. 
The latter has introduced a Water
power bill It has provisions that protect 
^investors, protect the public, and make 
it possible to develop the water powers 
of the province. Of course that is ridicu
lous. What is there in it for the jolly 
grafters? Nothing. Hence the scornful 
bray of the Standard.

<3> ^
If members of the legislature will take 

the trouble to look into it they will find 
that some sections of the Children’s Pro
tection Bill concerning which* they were 
in doubt are exactly the same as are in 
effect In Ontario and other provinces, 
and approved by the test of actual use 
for years past

t-rv
' 7-Easter Dressing

For “Miss Particular”

New York Says:

"Capes# Dolmans"Kent, 486;

for Smart Women, and Says it Most Emphatically.
Practically every worth while whim of fashion is 

represented in our assemblage of. Capes, Dolmans and 
Wraps. Models which required French genius to orig
inate and American designers to perfect are here in all 
their glory whether one’s fancy favor* the short, the 
medium or the long model.

Prices are alluringly attractive.
$16.90 to $60.00

Today the young girl of six to sixteen expects to be 
as stoartly dressed as her elders, and the Spring assort
ment has been assembled with a realization of this fact.

In “Our Girls’ Shop,” on Third Floor, are dresses 
for Street, School and Party wear, including Taffeta 
Silks, Crepe-de-Chines, Fine Serges, Silk Poplin, Ameri
can Ginghams and Fancy Crepes.

$2.75 to $15.96

40.
Dr. Melvin is inclined to believe that 

the total of 8,794 is really an under
estimate, as many mild cases may not 
have been reported. Since Smallpox is 
a controllable disease the facts show 
again the need of a properly organized 
and active health department.

The report of the Fredericton board of 
health shows a death-rate of 28.88 per 
thousand, compared with 
1915-16, and an infant mortality rate of 
111 per thousand births. In St. John the 
death rate per thousand was 17.21, com
pared with 16.16 in 1916-17; and the in
fant mortality 118.18 per thousand births. 
In Moncton the death rate was 18.48—a 
derided increase. In the three cities the 
influenza of course accounted for an in
crease in the general death rate last year. 
Fredericton hod thirteen deaths from 
tuberculosis, St. John eighty-nine and 
Moncton fifteen. In St. John during the 
year there were twenty-three deaths 
from violence.

The medical health officer dwells up
on the great value of general sanitation, 
which receives far too little attention. He 
commends the Fredericton board for its 
care

Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 
the Following Letter.

til
Harrison, N. Y.—“When my first 

child Was born I did not know about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and had every 
hard time. I read in 
the newspaperabout 
the Vegetable Com
pound and when my 
second child came I 
took it and was well 
during th e whole 
time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
easier. Ever since 
then I have used it 

for any weakness and would not be 
without it for the world. 1 do all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nursing my baby, and I still take the 
Vege tabl e Compound asitkeeps awoman

blish my 
er women,

V
19.72 in The Wee Ones’ Easter happiness as planned 

by this “ Baby Shop”
On Third Floori

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With Necessities of every kind and many luxuries all arranged with the tender care 

of those who love and understand their Majesties—the littleat Babies.

Infants’ Slips, sheer and dainty................ ................................. — ...
Infants’ Dresses, trimmed lace and Swiss embroidery ...........
Nainsook Skirts and Gertrude lace or embroidery trimmed
Cashmere Jackets, hand embroidered ................ .................. ....
Pure Wool SacqueS and Sweaters ...............................................
Cashmere Cloaks and Coats...............................................................
Quilts of wash silk in pink or sky..................... ...............................

V

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

$ •'

$.95 
.. .75 
.. 1.75 
.. $.75 
.. 4.95 
........$2

10.50
2.25
2.25
2.65
9.50
each

m
if you choose to do so.”—Mrs. C. WEST
MORELAND, Harrison, N.Y.

• Women who suffer from displace- 
To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co* ments, irregularities, inflammation, 

Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, ulceration, backache, headaches and 
Ltd., King St; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- uervousness should lose no time in giving 
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.-r- this famous root and herb remedy,

o, „ „,,k .... s.. ..h. g-vnt uzrzft s&t ssAZ’gr.te
board for destroying unwholesome food Ritchie, 320 Main St.: Quinn & Oou 115 write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
products, closing houses unfit for habita- Main St. wO., Lynn, Mass.

ntrn
w

Daniel Head King StLondon House

t
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\

r

T
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What the housewife Should Look 
for in Flour
When yon buy Fltitrf, keëp these points in mind: STRENGTH—mort 
loaves to the barrel. UNIFORMITY—evenness of quality. COLOR— 
whiteness m thé Bread. FLAVQR—a faint hint of Crushed nuts. You’ll

find them aH, to fullest and most 
desirable degree, lh

sx La Tour Flour
Jwhich yon BUY, MILL TO 
HOME. Barrel, $12.30; Half Bar
rel, $6.50; Half Barrel Bag, $6 98; 
24 lb. bag, $1.60.

’Phone West 8
FOWLER MILLING CO.,Ltd.

West St. John

MANITOBA HARD kA WHEAT ^
Wl
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F Stores Open 8.30 sum., Close 6 p-m.; Saturday 10 pan.—Daylight Saving Time

Ji And
Now Comes Easter
Marking the Arrival of the Season When Nature DonsHer N®wDress. ^°U ^FC
ing About Your Blaster Clothes and Planning Your Spring Outfit. Let Us elp

Spnn^èdEaÿfer V r
i1

f k « <é

.

v
A j>

'

The Publishers WAWn BAGS AND PURSES
in » splendid assortment of favorite 
shades to match the new Spring costume.

EASTER NECKWEAR 

< For Women.

COLLARS, VESTS, SETS AND 
SCARVES in a broad collection of be
coming designs.

FOR AN EASTER GIFT 
SURPRISE

/

much interested in the advertise- 
in the news columns. That being so—and the pub-

of this paper say you are as 

ments as
Ushers are truthful men—we expect a crowd in our stores to 

view our Spring and Easter showing. A Pretty Handkerchief r.v

The styles are correct, the workmanship is perfect, and 

don’t worry about the pv.ce—it is consistent with quality foot

wear.

Out collection of these for Spring and Easter is ample and varied, h n

eludes Handkerchiefs in 

Handsome Madeira Edge*--— — — - -

Spanish Embroidered Patterns---------- - - -

Spanish Initialed . —

Spanish Embroidered (three m box)

Also a b« assortment of Lace Edge* inducting many new 
tCSC ^Kiddies’ Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs in many pretty designs.

A
„„ 75c. to SL2S

50c. to $1-75

X

"Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” :

Si1 i lcb i
55c.

$2J5HANDSOME VESTS of Fantase SOk 
made in rich colorings, to be worn with 
almost any low cut suit... .$525 to $6.75

-enw»
jarrivals in Md-EESSâSB WTJrfV BOERS HAND BAGS; In 

deeer shapes, Itfirrf with coin purse and 
$tiOt»$MS

I

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.

WHITE PIQUE MANDARIN 
VESTA in low and high neck styles'

$34» to $L50
BUTTON TRIMMED VESTS in 

Ivory, satin and Georgette

, mirror

BEADED HAND BAGS in rich color
PSM

FT atag REAL LEATHER AND 
PATENT PURSES with steep en top.

$L55 to$U5

COAL 1
cwnbinitiwi

A Notable Easter 
Opening

Presenting Correct Spring Fashions Begins Tuesday, April 
Fifteenth in Our Costume Section

The prevailing note in Spring Apparel for Women seems to be practicability.
with many details of decided novelty to ad d the desired touch of Soring

Both subdued and bright victory colors are strongly in evidence tor Spring

/$100

OOWL COLLARS in Satin, Pique 
and many colors in plaited Georgette.

GEORGETTE COLLARS in sailor, 
frilled, long pointed back and' short 
shapes.

PATENT T-KAIMRR SHOPPING
_$4J5

KIDDIES’ BACS ABB) PURSES in
assorted colors, silk and paten*

45a, 85a, and $00

BAG TOPS in latest ideas, fnrtndhrg 
tortoise shell, nkkd and other metals In 
hinged, straight and fancy round shapes.

75c. to $235

The Story of the Diamond
Chapter 17.—Its Cutting (continued)

BAGS in good sise*

FIBRE SILK SCARVES in plain col
ors and many handsome combination ef
fects.

< i
< i

>
(Neckwear Section, Annex.)> reçut to Its present farmThe Best ’ aim In the 

cutting of a diamond Is to 
secure a maximum of «Isa 

effect at a minimi 
of lose In the weight of 
the stone.

For this reason many of 
the great diamonds of the 
world, each as the Orlooff, 
Sency, Nnssak, Star of 
Sooth Africa, etc., are very 
irregular in shape, as also 
was the Kohlnoor origi
nally.

To the average man “a 
diamond la a diamond”—a 
greater mis ake was never 
known.

/weighing only 18 
that is. 8# carats, or almost

wearing.EASTER GLOVES 

Of Silk or Kid.

>
< »one-famtf of its formeri *

weight, thrown awsy (?) 
secure better results?

toi >
(Fancf Goods Section, Gsoond Floor»)

FDNE SiliK H06DSE7 
For Women,

> 1> „ ■'toWe wflt not burden you 
with the technics! mys
teries of “Double cut,

> < >
>

“Sts cut,” “Step cot of 4 
sides, 6 sides sod 8 sides,M 
‘‘Mixed cotiM “Dutch< ►
Rosa,” “Braban Rose,” 
“Cross Rasa,” “Rose re- 
enpee," “Table Stone,” 

“Caboachan," “Cabouchan 
double,” etc., etc-, such 
enttings are more for the 
connoisseur.

i ►
Ï VI,

il•f *wr7FRENCH KID GLOVES in black, 
white, tan, grey, fawn, navy, black with 
white points and white with black 
points

FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES in black 
and grey ............................................ $34)0 p#.

TAN CAPE GLOVES, $1.75 and$225

WASHABLE CAPE GLOVES in 
mastic, grey and tan $225; white, $235

4>
Practically:: ■

■ail dtemonds la popular 
use today are confined to

•e
< >■ The Importance of proper 

cutting cannot be overt» ti-
___tred; if ao, why was the
Kohlnoor, which in its first 
cutting weighed 1*4 carat*.

$2.75 pr.the styles known as “bril
liant” and “rose.”

We’ll explain these to
morrow.

/ ■ H
-= GOTHAM SILK HOSE in black, 

white and a wide range of colorings.
$290 pr.

VENUS SILK HOSIERY in light and 
dark grey, African brown, Russian calf, 
Palm Beach, black and white.. .$135 pr. 

FANCY STRIPED SILK HOSIERY,
including white, grey and drab with 
black stripes, grey with white stripes 
and Mack with purple stripes. .$240 pr.

CHAMPAGNE SILK HOSIERY with 
........... .$290 pr.

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSIERY in 
all fashionable colors

(Annex; Ground Floor.)

11 >

• >i >
a “Btrka” diamond of inferior quality. "fir.< >

We always insist upon “nothing bet the beat.” < !
< ►

/

Jr MONTREAL

The Spring Frocks feature a decided note of simplicity. The long slender 
silhouette is in vogue, although many of the season’s latest models are 
cleverly draped skirts. Many novel metnods of decoration have been lately intro

duced.

SELG GLOVES in white and black 
$14» to $1.75i i 1i > $1.25SILK GLOVES in colors.........

CHILDREN’S GLOVES

Goldsmith*
• iMerchants

The Coats are immensely interesting. Cape or Dolman type is at present 
popular, while more practical styles in loose three-quarter models, some es 
hanging free and sometimes loosely belted, are showing m Tweeds, Coverts and 

Soft Velours.

i > $1.25Tan Cape .

Grey Suede

Cbmoisette in white and grey...... 4$5

(Glove Section—Ground Floor)

black docks
i > »

ISOI >
>

~$L65 pr.
>

SMARTLY DESIGNED

Cremonaphone (SECOND FLOOR)
BLOUSES I

EASTER RIBBONS For Wearing With the New Spring Cos
tumes.

Many new models have lately arrived, 
inducting Georgette in collariess and 
other new neck styles. Tucked, embroid
ered and handsomely beaded fronts and 
novel sleeve styles.

Some pretty Apronette effects are 
showing. Among the colors bang fa
vored for smart louses for spring are 
“Yankee Rose,” flesh, navy, maize, white 
and pretty dresden and combination ef
fects................ ............Prices $64» to $204»

PLAINER BLOUSES are also show
ing in Voiles, Jap Silk and Crepe-de- 
Chine. You will have no difficulty in 
making a good selection.

(Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.)

IT IS EASY TO SELECT A NEW 
EASTER HAT

From Among Our Large Assort
ment.

Talking Machine
— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

# \
'X t 1

l~\

«FREE Vs rvTHE NEW SPRING UNDER-*AE \
For Wgj^|en and Children

is in varieties to please the very daintiest 
person.

CAMISOLES in Wash Satin, Jap Silk 
and Crepe-de-Chine, beautifully trimmed 
and fashioned with ribbon strap or little 
sleeve. The colors are flesh, white, sky, 

$125 to $3.40

ENVELOPE CHEMISE in pale pink 
or white Crepe-de-Chine, Nainsook and 
Batiste. A wonderful assortment from 
which to choose.

PHILIPPINE HAND EMBROIDER
ED AND HAND-SEWN UNDER
WEAR in such garments as Night 
Gowns, Corset Covers, Envelope Chemise 
and Drawers.

CREPE-DE-CHINE AND SILK 
CREPE KIMONOS and pretty Boudoir 
Caps in many designs now showing in a 
big range of beautiful colorings.

(Wbttewear Section, 2nd Floor.)

» fa, today and get onr special offer to seU you this fine Talking 
Machine (or any other model), and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

For Millinery and Hair Bows.
SPECIAL SALE of wide Dresden and 

Moire All Silk Ribbon for Hair Bows,
50a yd.

SELF COLORED BROCADE RIB
BONS in white, pink, sky and yellow, 6- 
inch widths.

FANCY RIBBONS in stripes, checks 
and novelty plaids.

K~
WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR

market, with every new and worth 
while improvement. It plays all 
me-kes of records, and its tone is 
well nigh perfect Cabinets have 
a beautiful piano finish.

IN OUR MEN’S DEPARTMENTSThe machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as title as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
easy instalments. It is ene of the 
best talking machines upon the

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a yearis 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Dont delay. Call in 
B-nd get details.

Here are Hats of every kind from the 
simplest Sailors and Tailored Models to 
the most exquisite conceptions.

V.S
1

maize and green
TURBANS, toques, POKES, 

WATTEAUS and many other new 
shapes with effective trimmings of flow
ers, ornaments, ribbon twists and knots, 
cherries and all over effects of fine braid.

(Annex.)

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square

EASTER LINENS
Shown in Household Linen Section. 
High class pure Irish and Scotch Linen 

Damask Tablecloths and Napkins to 
match.
50c. ; Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Sideboard 
Runners and many other table require- 
ments.

MADEIRA DOYLES in 6 in. size, 
several designs from which to choose.

Special 25c. each

St. John, N. B. ■ The novel spring colorings are all m 
evidence, including Cherry, Dust, Jay, 
Henna, Purple, Navy and Taupe.

(Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.)

I
, %

Real Madeira Luncheon Sets,rre
I

Z
Have yon seen the new Van Raalte 

Veils and Veilings? We have them in 
many new motifs. Veils $1.50 to $250, 
Veilings 22c. to $1.30 yd.

(Veiling Section, Annex.)

We are now showing new Spring fash
ions in Men’s and Boys’ Top Coats, Suits, 
Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Shirts and 
all kinds of favorite makes of Under
wear.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE (Ground Floor.)

Before renewing or placing insurance on your 
motor car or truck it will pay you to apply to u

Inspection and Rating.

C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON
•Phone Main 130

i
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FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHORSES. ETCFOR SALE GENERAL
FURNISHED ROOMS. LIGHT 

housekeeping. ’Phone evenings 3183-21.
4—19

WANTED—MAN LEARN MANAGE- TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 99 EL- 
rneut. Educated, young, preferred. llott Row, 4 rooms and shed. Rent 

Good opportunity. Box A 80, Times. $8 per month. Apply 100% Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, WANTEI>-COOK. APPLY MRS.
weighs 1,400 lbs, seven years old, per- Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street 

fectly sound. P. J. Nordby, Bloomfield,
97736—4—18

FOR SALE—SHOW CASES FOR 
cake counter, oil tank and other ar

ticles. ’Phone 8197—21. 97778—4—224—20 20Kings Co, N. B. FURNISHED ROOM, 84 HORSFIELD 
97707—4—19WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK, GEN- 

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUG- «™L No laundry work; high wages. 
i gies, harness, below manufacturers’ Also woman to work by day. Apply 

prices. Also second-hand wagons cheap, with references to Mrs. Lincoln Jones, 
McCulUn’s, 160 Adelaide street St John. 28 Garden street

97672—4—19 ----------------------------------- -----------------------

FOR SALE—YACHT. 36 FOOT Aux
iliary sloop, 6’/8 H. P. engine and full 

equipment Apply Box A 77, Times.
97769—4—17

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR WO- TO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE
at Cold Brook. ’Phone 1768.

97617-
man who has had experience in print

ing office. Address P. O. Box 1117.
97770—4—16

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room. Gentlemen preferred. Box 

97690—4—16
•15

A 70, Times.FLAT TO RENT—HARDWOOD
floors, bath and lights ; $30 a month. 

Thone 2492. Private garage attached.

WANTED — 1,500 SECOND-HAND 
brick, clean; lowest price for cash. J. 

H. Dockerty, 166 Millidge avenue.
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 

WAGON FOR SALE ’PHONE M. general housework to go to Ononette 
3498-41. 97518—4—17 last of May. Apply evenings. Mrs. C.

P. Humphrey, 54 Orange street.
97757-

EARN MONEY WHILE LEARNING 
auto driving, repairing, electrical sys

tems, tractors, acetylene and electric 
welding, tire vulcanizing. Classes now 
forming. Write today. Crown Automo
bile School, Inc., 15 Willis Ave„ West, 
Detroit.

FURNISHED ROOMS 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. M. 1103-31.

GIRL. VIC- 
97774—4

WANTED-SILVER 
toria Hotel. 1597768-4-16 9761 97684—4—15

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care offices and halls, one 

in South End preferred. Apply ‘ Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street 97777—4—17

FTANO BARGAINS $40 EACH, 1 
Cottage’ upright and 1 square piano. 

Both in order and delivered free. Terms 
$20 cash and $5 monthly. Bell’s Piano 
Store, 86 Germain street

FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, CAR-
load of western horses 1,100-1,600; al- ___

so horses for hide by day or week. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. MRS.
Allison, 82 Carle ton street.

-22 TO LET—FROM MAY 1, LOWER 
flat rear 112 Charlotte street, $6.50 per 

month. Also lower flat 29 Rock street 
$7 per month. Apply to the St John 
Real Estate C04 Ltd., 39 Princess street.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM. 
References. 1 Elliott Row.4—14 97626—4—18Frank Donnelly, 14 Coburg street \

97767 ■17 WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
with slight experience in machine shop. 

Apply Allison Darroch Co, off Nelson 
street

1797787 97376—4—15 WANTED. ROYAL 
' 97772—4—22

WAITRESS
Hotel.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 168 
King St East TeL 3196-21.

97618
tfFOR SALE — CHOICE LOT OF ASSISTANT COOK, FEMALE, VIC- 

horses just arrived ranging in weight toria Hotel 97716 4 16

FOR SALE—4 GOOD COACHES, 1 ply Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
landau, robes, rugs, poles, storm blan- street east 97(28 4 22

kets, clipping machine, collars, etc. Wor- ”
den’s Stables. 97864—4—16

FOR SALE—NEW STANDARD SE- 
curity tread1 tires for Fords, Chevro- 

lets and Gray Doris. Guaranteed 3,600 
miles; price $18.50. Tubes, $2-25. C. M. 
Alexander, 81 Hhome avenue. ’Phone 
279-21.

1597782—4—16 TO LET—2 FLATS, $8 EACH. 50
97429—4—16WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 

Royal Hotel.
CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 

97715—4—16

Pond street97750—4—17 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. MOD- 
em. Private family. ’Phone M. 1850- 

97607

WANTED — CARPENTERS. J. P. 
Ryan, 75 St Patrick street TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PAR- 

tially furnished. 38% Peters street
97896—4—15

31. 1897688—4-154—14 toria Hotel t
FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION.

97533—4—17
FUR SALESMAN WANTED FOR 

retail store. Young man with experi
ence preferred. Apply in own hand
writing to Box A 46. A permanent posi
tion to the right party. 4—9—tf

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO VERY 
reasonable. Second-hand range with 

hot water front ’Phone M. 2808.

WANTED — GIRL TO HELP IN 
cake department Robinson’s Bakery, 

4—12—tf

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework part of each day. Apply 

97699—4—16
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

flats City Road. Adults preferred. Ap
ply with references. Box A 42, Times.

97879—4—15
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated. Gentleman only. All modern 
conveniences. ’Phone M. 419.

Celebration street.FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, TWO 66 Union street 
- wagons, saddle and lady’s riding out- _IDT „„„

at, gas bread oven. Apply 60 Waterloo WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
or ’phone 3057-41. 97384—4—15 general housework. Small family and

good wages. Apply Mrs. J. Willard 
■ Smith, 176 King St East. 97718—4—19

97692—4—17
SKIRT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 

Mrs. F. L, Hea, 101 Adelaide street 
97712—4—19

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
dishwasher. Also a pantry girl, at the 

Union Club. 97683-—4—19

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WHO 
has had some practical experience in 

general office work. Apply in own hand
writing, naming references, to Frost it 
Wood Co, Ltd, St John, N. B.

97671

HATCHING EGGS» RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di

rectly Imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4—12—tf

97567- -17I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 TO LET—A SMALL SELF-CON- 
daily at home in spare time silvering tained flat suitable for a small family 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions, only, in the rear. Apply on premises239 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 327, Boston, Mass. Brussels street 97336—4—15

TWO GOOD SHOEMAKERS. HIGH- FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL, COLORED PEO- 
est wages. Apply corner Main and pie wanted, 694 Main. Apply 8 St 

97646—4—21 pauL 97034—4—24

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, 95 GER- 
maln street, near beach, well furnished 

rooms, light housekeeping privileges, 
modem conveniences. ’Phone West 304- 

97549—4—17

EXPERIENCEDAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — AN 
maid in family of three. Apply to 

Mrs. W. G. Estabrook, 19 Seely street.
97706—4—16

HATCHING EGGS. LARGE SIZE 
pure White Leghorns. ’Phone W. 889- 

97686—4—18
48.OVERLAND 6, CONTINENTAL 

motor, 7-passenger, good shape. For
quick sale $900. ’Phone 1828-11. SECOND COOK, FEMALE PRBFER-

97658—4—16 ' red. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

4L Cedar. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 11 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road, near 

comer, or ’phone M. 2179-11.
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 

business. Apply immediately. R. W., 
Hawker, 523 Main. 97404—4—15

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT. ONE 
of the fastest on the river, made of im

ported cedar and fastened throughout 
with brass screws. Boat is about 22 feet 
long with a 17% 2-cycle engine, is of 
hand V. bottomed type with auto steer
ing wheel Apply P. O. Box 147, City.

97647-4-16.

Basement 98% Main.
Basement 45 Middle street, west. 
Bam to let, 44 film street.
Bam to let, Hllyard street. 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 31 Hanover St.; $850 per 

month.

97669—4—19 97369—4-15ONE FORD, ONE TON TRUCK 
good as new. ’Phone Main 378-11.

97594—4—15
ONE MODEL 90 TOURING, IN PER-j WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

feet conidtioo. Price $850 for quick housework at Rothesay. Mrs. John C. 
Sale. ’Phone Main 378-11. 97598—4—15 Bdyea. Tel Rothesay 48. 97622—4—18

16
WANTED—HOUSEMAID. MRS. AL- 

97620—4—15
WANTED — GARDENER. APPLY 

Lady Hazen, 125 Hasen street.
ROOMS IN THE NURSES HOME, 9 

Wellington Row.GIRLS FOR RESTAURANT WORK. 
Apply 20 St, John St. West.

97628—4—18
tison, 82 Carieton. 97366—4—15

97608—4—18
WANTED—LADY TO OCCUPY

furnished room. ’Phone M. 913-21.
97358—4—15

AT ONCE, BREAD BAKER. APPLY 
Imperial Bakery, Elm street.KITCHEN GIRL, PANTRY GIRL, 

dining room girl and girl for ice 
cream parlor. Bond’s. 97601—4—

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls. Apply Boston Restaurant.- 

97637—<

STERLING REALTY UNITED
13 M01 Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W- 375-12

FOR SALE—ONE NEW DISC HAR- 
row $50; one new plough $15. F. J. 

Rafferty, Cold Brook. ’Phone M. 614-31.
97616—4—18

97583—4—17FORD ROADSTER, GOOD RUN- 
ning order, 1919 license. Price $800. 

Frank S. Compton, Hampton, N. B.
97550—4—17

15HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. ELLIS, 
274 Douglas avenue.

ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES STREET.
97180-4-19.4—10—tf BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

grocery office. Box A 62, care Times 
office. 97532—4—17WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Ap
ply 64 Union street
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 

work. Apply Mrs. H. C. Brown, 5 ed. Good wages. Family of two. Ap- 
Alexander street 97566—4—17 : p]y by letter Box A 80, Evening Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
97062—4—1718FOR SALE-MANURE SPREADER 

and disc harrow. Apply John Gal
lagher, Fairvillc. 97615—4—15

97543—4—17 1WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster. Fred B. Hasen. ’Phone 2340-31.

^ 97391—4—15
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 
connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 136 Orange street

STORES and BUILDINGSTO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER 

sewing machine, almost new. Apply 
156 City Road. 97624—4—15

WANTED—CAKE AND PASTRY 
baker. Steady Work for the right man. 

Apply at once. T. Rankinc & Sons, 
Mill street 97412—4—15

TO LET—LARGE STORE, 443 MAIN 
street; also bam and warehouse in 

94766—4—22
TfWANTED—SECOND-HAND FARM 

wagon. Name price. Box A 67, Times.
97679—4—19

96508—4—30
WANTED — GENERAL HOÜSE- 

maid; good wages paid. Apply 202 
97528—4—15

*t KITCHEN GIRL AND DINING 
girl wanted. Apply Manager C. 

G. R. dining room, Union depot

rear. ^Phone M. 1380.
FOR SALE—FAIRBANKS PLAT- 

form scale, 18x26 and office furniture, 
including two safes 8x8 and 8x4 outside 
measurement 1 large double standing 
desk. Mariue Construction Co. Canada, 
Ltd., Chesley street.

roomPrincess street UPSTAIRS WAREHOUSE TO RENT. 
Inquire 141 Charlotte street

97612—4—15
ROOMS TO LETWANTED— SECOND-HAND BOY’S 

bicycle. Post Office Box 466.
97606—4—18

CAPABLE GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Apply evenings. Mrs. J. 

L Brown, 13 DeMonts street

97483—4—16 OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, heated, lighted, after May 
97560—4—17

WANTED — TWQ EXPERIENCED 
waitresses, Manor House. Apply Sign 

o' the Lantern.
BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBORN 

Building, heated and use of vaylt 
Dearborn Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. St.

95978 4 -19

STORE, CORNER CHARLOTTE 
and Britain streets. Apply to 313 

97460—4—16

97568—4-17 WANTED—TO BUY FOR CASH,’ A 
motor boat 26 to 30 feet long, 7 to 8 

feet beam with cabin preferred. Address 
with full particulars, Box A 60, 
Times office.

97524—4—17 1. 114 Carmarthen.97416—4—15FOR SALE—BARBER CHAIR 73 
97435—4—16

Charlotte street.WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. 271 Charlotte street.

97329-4-17.
TWO CONNECTING UNFURN1SH- 

ed rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. ’Phone 
717-11.

Brussels street. WANTED—TWO LADY CLERKS 
for grocery. Apply Robertson’s, Wat

erloo street store. 97350—4—15

TO LET—STORE 197 WATERLOO 
street ’Phone 2388-11. 97397—4—15

care 
97548—4—17FOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAR- 

riage almost new. Apply 92 Kennedy 
street 97466—4—16

4—15 -
GIRLS WANTED. WOMAN’S Ex

change.
WANTED — GOOD UPRIGHT 

piano. State lowest price. Apply Box 
A. 40, yimes. 97888-4-15.

TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.
18 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—28—T.f.

BARNS TO LET ROOMS AND BOARD, GENTLE- 
men only. 72 Germain. 97461—4—1696905—4—22 WANTBD-COAT MAKER. APPLY 

WANTED-GIRL OR MIDDLE ! GilmouPs, 68 King street. 3-13-Tf 

aged woman for general housework.
Apply 190 Union or ’phone 1882-31.

97499—4—16

*, , YACHT FOR SALE—40 FT. SLOOP, 
sails, anchors, etc, bargain. ’Phone

97448 4 16
ROOM TO LET—26 CHARLES ST.

97355—4—15TO LET—ONE LARGE TWO-
story bam suitable for warehouse or 

garage on Canon street off Paradise Row. 
Apply David Corkery. ’Phone M. 1405- 

97371—4—

Main 3700. TO LET—STORE TN BUILDING No.
13 Main street North End, from first 

of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. 8—21—T.f

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 86 FT.
long with cabin, 7 horse power engine. 

’Phone M. 482. IDEAL « UNFURNISHED PARLOR 297 
Union. 97326—4—15

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID, 
one who can cook. No washing. Refer

ences required. Best wages. Apply Mrs. 
Skelton, 175 King street east. Telephone1 
Main 1280. _______________ 4—9—tf

WANTED—COMPETENT MIDDLE- j 
aged woman to help with housework 

and care of baby. Address A 50, care 
Times.

2231.97488—4—16

FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL 18 
months old, Reg. 1 Jersey bull 9 

months old, Reg. Apply R. P. Hamm.
97873—4—15

HOUSES TO LETSTORES, BUILDINGS FURNISHED FLATSDon’t worry B lager’s can supply your 
needs. 185-187 Union street Wanted’Phone 1762-31. TO LET—AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 

of nine rooms with bathroom and one 
acre of land. Apply Isabelle M. Earle, 
Fair Vale. ’Phone Rothesay 38-12.

97709 4 -19

TO LET-i-LARGB STORE, 562 MAIN 
street next to Philip Grannen’s, with 

splendid frost-proof cellar. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street.

97266—4—21

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED SIX- 
room flat to let’ from May 1 for sum

mer months. All modem improvements. 
Apply A 72, care Times. 97673—4—16

FOR SALE, READY FOR USE— 1 
Leonard 25 H. P. steam engine, 1

The Beneficent Society of St Andrew’s 
church held a most successful sale at 

American double action pump, 1 steam 77 Sydney street on Saturday by which 
heater with brass coil; also 2 single ex-, jt realised $186 or more that will be de
press wagons, 1 double express wagon, voted to the philanthropic work of the 
Apply Blue Ribbon Bev. Co. society.

97438—4-16

WANTED—GIRL - FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. P. Hamm, 

186 Douglas avenue.

*TO RENT—HALF. A FURNISHED 
flat; modem. Ring 3183-21.For Brush-Making TO RENT FOR SEASON, SEPAR- 

ate half of furnished cottage at 
Brown’s Flat Telephone M. 1875-31.

97680—4—19

15978797372—4—15 97619—4—18
WANTEDGET THE IDEA

Our complete range of proper clothes 
for men and young men is now In our 
wardrobe for your inspection. Proper 
styles, proper quality and proper work
manship makes proper clothes.—BragePs 
185-1 TSUnion St

B. A. G rearson has been chosen mayor 
and Chas! H. Lynott, Hector McKenzie, 
Geo. E. Frauley, H. R. Lawrence, Thou. 
R. Kent A. C. Grant Jas. L. Watt and 
Stephen Spinney councillors of St 
George by acclamation.

A private brahch telephone exchange 
connecting all departments Is being in
stalled in the general public hospital. 
The number will be M 8960.

Bishop Leblanc and Alexander J. 
Douevt of Moncton addressed a meeting 
of L’Assomption Society in the Oddfel
lows building yesterday.

SPIRIT OF SPRING 
New models that reflect the spirit 

of the times. Smart happier styles add 
a brightness to the showing of the speci
al made garments such as we are show
ing. Ladies’ see them at BragePs, 166- 
187 Union street

Thirty-two members of the Badminton 
dub of Queen Square Methodist church 
enjoyed a banquet on Saturday evening 
to mark the dose of a tournament Prises 
were presented to the winners. Miss Mar
guerite Howe and Leslie Buwick.

Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, who re
turned from England via Halifax, has 
arrived in the dty and leaves soon for 
Quebec to arrange for the transfer of 
the Y. W. C. A. port fadlities here to 
that port for the summer.________

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF
A SHOWING OF MODEL HATS 

FOR EASTER AT $10 TO $45
Our buyers who returned last Tuesday 

from New York selected seventy-three 
models, which are now on display on 
our second floor. Here is a charming 
collection of the newest modes which 
have just been put on display for Easter 
Week. Marr Millinery Co, Limited, dis
tributors of correct millinery.

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in small family. Apply 

Mrs. Hamilton, 104 Elliott Row.

Box A 66, Times.FOR SALE CHEAP—BABY CAR- 
riage almost new. 11 Windsor Ter

race, Rockland Road. ’Phone 2179-11.
97360—4—15

TO RENT—MAY 15 UNTIL Oc
tober, furnished flat, 7 rooms; central; 

gas, electrics; $46 monthly. Apply Box 
A 41, Times office. 97339—4—15

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able. Bix tt. 32, care Times Tf

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for two ladies, private family, May 

first. Address Box A 73, care Times.
97738^-4—22

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

, 97889—4—15 FLATS WANTED
WANTED — HOUSEMAID WITH 

references. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119.
97862—4—15 ;

WANTED—NURSE FOR INFANT j 
aged three months. Good salary for : 

experienced and responsible person. Ap- ! 
ply Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess !
street.

FOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF
Glass Partitions and White wood

Doors. McLaughlin Carriage Co.
97123—4—18

FLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX 
room flat near King street. Apply 

head waiter, Royal Hotel 97765—4—16

1
Hasen street FARMS TO LET

TO RENT—FARM 4 MILES FROM 
city. Apply P. O. Box 86, Fairviue.

97545—4—15

WANTED—FROM MAY 1, BARN 
or shed for storing auto. Box A 64» 

Times office.

WANTED—BARN FOR AUTOMO- 
bile. M. Nickoloff, 690 Main street

4—17

WANTED — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained flat or house. Adults. Apply 

J. C. Belyea, M. 702.4—41—tfFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 97674—4—19Caucasus, according to the report, ex-
_____ tends from Batum to Baku, but there
GEN- is little evidence of British occupancy 

' elsewhere.
The Armenian refugees concentrated 

15 i behind Batum are reported in bad condi- 
— ■ tion, but being partially relieved by the 

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID ; American committee.
for general work. Must be good cook. ; At Novorossiysk the Armenian and 

References required. Apply 21 Queen Assyrian Cossacks refugees are without WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW
4—5—T.f. ____ mushrooms for us at home; from $15

-------------------------------— ——--------------- per week upwards can be made by using
tl _,....... jnmm-nl^^nilP^IH'lll'l'TTn waste space in cellars, yards, gardens,
1 g : : : [ etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent

* «in utnni<wni . frce Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, Montreal

97387
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

house, five or more rooms. Central 
preferred. Address Box A 69, Times.

97685—4—19

LOST AND. FOUNDPRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 3 TO 
5, 7 to 9. 56 Queen street

WANTED—WOMAN FOR
eral housework to go to country. Ap

ply 60 Mecklenburg street97773—4—17 LOST—VICINITY UNION STREET, 
Saturday evening, pair eye-glasses. 

Finder please return Times office.
97764 4 15

WANTED—PRIVATE LESSONS IN 
State terms. Box A 34,

97446—4—18

97377
FOR SALE—FUMED OAK TABLE 

Bed. 88» Union street or *phone M.
97734-4-88

elocution.
Times.

WANTED—NICE FLAT, CENTRAL» 
four or more rooms. ’Phone 2038-41.

97609—1—18«7.
LOST—PURSE (INITALBD A. G. H.)

containing $6.00 and tickets, on Prince 
Wm, between Church and King streets. 
Finder return to this office.

LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP WITH 
white front feet Finder will be re- 

! warded by returning same to T. J. 
Northrop, 26 Broad street 4—10—tf

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE. 
Apply 27 Rock street after 6 evenings.

97686-4-18

FLAT WANTED FROM MAY L 
Central ’Phone M. 3877 or P. O. Box 

97408—4—16

Square.
GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 

Good wages. Apply 185 Victoria St.
4—8—T.f.

894.4—14.
FOR SALE—ONE TIDY NO. 15, 

white poplar. 11 Mill street
97667-

i 5—17X19
cep tion ally pretty trimmed Raster hats to 
sell at special value prices of $3 to $8. 
Remodelling sale now on. Marr Millin
ery Co* Ltd. ____________

Brty
Hardwood
Flooring

DESK, OAK TABLES, CHAIRS, Pic
tures, crocks, utensils.—,18 Mill street 

97693—4—19
funds and undergoing great privations. 
The natives there are abundantly sup
plied with depreciated money and seem 
able to buy enough food to sustain them.

Itm m SITUATIONS WANTEDA FEW PIECES HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
nituru for sale, stoves, baby carriage, 

etc. Apply 664 Main street DEER THAI REDS HE 
OVERRUN IKE TERRITORY

WANTED — BY COMPETENT 
young uady, position at housework. 

! Evenings must be free, including Wed- 
; nesday and Sunday afternoons. Box A 
74, Times. 97733—4—16

ALLENBY REPORTS ON 
CONDITIONS IN EGYPT

97689—4—15

LUNCH BAR, TWO BURNO OIL 
stove with oven, refrigerator suitable 

for dairy' or butcher shop; also kitchen 
range. Reasonable prices. Mrs. M. E. 
Henderson, Union Cafe, Union St West 

97631

It is cheaper than carpets, for when 
laid that practically ends the cost.

Carpets mean frequent cleaning. They 
are unsanitary and are easily stained or 
become spotted.
. Think what carpets will cost you now.

For a choice floor buy 9-16 thick Birch 
at 9 cents a foot

Easily laid.

» < EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
, would like copying work to do even- 

Cairo, April 14—An official statement1 j„gs. Apply Box A* 68, care Times, 
issued at the headquarters of General ; 97682—4—15
A“Snce n^y^rda^uiet has pro- ! EXPERIENCED GARDENER, TREE 

| vailed throughout Egy pt An attempt planting and cutting, 40 years expen- 
on Thursday to tamper with a railway ence. Call at 208 Metcalf. 9i 310-4-15. 
resulted in five arrests, while attempts 
to interfere with telegraphic communi
cations resulted in the village of Beni- 
heinbil being surrounded and given three 
days in which to produce the guilty per- 

! sons. On Friday two rioters were killed 
:uid one was wounded when they were 
caught cutting telegraph wires near 
Quesna.

"A deputation of prominent Alexan
drian citizens has cabled the command
ing officer deploring disorders on Thurs
day and expressing appreciation of the j

Gloomy Picture of Conditions 
the Caucasus — British Occu
pancy in South

in
is

V
DOMINION ORGAN AND OTHER 

household effects. Apply 598 Main 
street, upper flat.

I

97454—4—16 Madam,
DENTS Silk 
and Fabric 
Gloves are 
made in Can
ada.

In fit and fm»»h they 
are worthy of the DENTS 
name.
DENTS Silk Gloves all 
have double tips, which 
give them much longer 
wear.

It’s good taste and good 
sense to

BlV/Paris, April 14—(By the Associated 
Press)—A dreary picture of conditions 
in the Caucasus is drawn in reports 
made by food administration agents at 
Batum and at Novorossiysk. The Geor
gian government is described as irre
sponsible and probably temporary. Both 
the Denikine government at Ekaterino- 
dar and the Don Cossack government at 
Rostov are described as weak and there 
is danger that the Bolshevik, with the 
ending of winter and the improvement 
of the roads, will overrun the entire ter
ritory. The report says it is now ru
mored both governments are ready to 
compromise with the Bolshevik but that 
the volunteer armies appear patriotic 
and willing to light.

Considering the general public senti- ; 
ment in the district the report states that 
there seems to lie no interest in Allied 
aims and purposes and that the majority 
generally express regret that they did 
not espouse the German cause, since the 
Allies ate refusing to assist in restoring

in the southern

FOR SALE—RANGE AND SKLF- 
feeder. ’Phone 1897 or 3056. |i

97354-4—IS

yy forbearance of the troops. Four hun
dred persons have been arrested in con
nection with recent rioting.

“Apart from collisions with mobs on 
April 8, 9, 10 and 11, four officers and 
fifteen men have been killed through at
tacks on individuals. The police report 
the Civilian casualties for the twenty-four 
hours ended at noon on Friday as being 
three killed and fifteen wounded.”

The Christie Westfworking Co.
Doors That 
Are Better

Limited

65 Erin Street

We are landing today car Fine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

TODAY AND TOMORROW.

A Sale That Will Place 685 Women in 
Possession of Easter Hats at $3 to $8»

FIREEQUITABLE -i JEWS COMPLAIN OF 
I * TREATMENT OF THEM

IN PARTS OF POLAND
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
*MDMW jid, Arfent

«• Mac* WlUUa Sweat

i

The tremendous demand we have had 
for trimmed hats this season has not 
found us wanting. Our entire buying 
power mid our large work room font- 
have all been directed toward one object
ive—the gathering of the finest assort- 

AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS ment of trimmed millinery it has ever 
engines and repairs. Allison Darroch been our pleasure to show. As evidence 

No., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896. of this we have prepared for today and order.
97731__5—15 tomorrow i special assortment of 965 ex- 1 be British

Horlick’sINSIST ONti
Stockholm, April 14—Freili complaints 

I from Poland regarding the treatment of 
Malted Milk for Infants Jews in parts of that country have been

received by the Jewish press bureau.
The plundering of Jews by marching

1 bands of robbers is reported and lack of ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK 
hv the authorities is- coni- cry. China packed. Tele M. 3083-11.

J. RODERICK & SON
DENTS”Britain Street I A safe milk diet, better than 

I cow’s milk alone. Contains
' rich milk tod malted grain extract.

14
protection 
plained of.Food Board l.iranao No. 14-36 •7171 -1)
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Om C*a and a Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash W> Advanee. No Discount. Mininum Charge, 25 Cents

i Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With die 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

T

HELP WANTED TO LETFOR SALE

v

A

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

'

Coatmaker
Highest wages to one hav

ing experience. Apply at once, 
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-8—T.F.
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25 Cents Buys a Thrift Stamp

Heart Palpitated;REAI, ESTATE -to%

iW-&City Real Estate Co.
BUILDING LOTS 

•r Beaoonsfield Ave., Charlotte St, 
Extension; Algonquin Place, 
water and sewerage. PRICE 
UP on easy payments. Apply dfflce.

Let—Union St, and 
Mfflidge Are.

J. M. QUEEN
tO Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

Could Count Every Beat S% * a

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robineon A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

<%VGS^’ »
When the heart begins to palpitate, it 

will beat fast for several seconda, then' 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling! 
of utter depression will come over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dixsy spells.

When the heart gets into this condi-, 
lion, you become weak, worn and mis-j 

; erabie, and are unable to attend to, 
either social, business or household du
ties. - !

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will'
give prompt and permanent relief to all] 
sufferers from any heart weakness or 
nerve derangements. (

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, Ont, 
“I had been run down, and] 

doctors told me I was anaemic, but did' 
76 76% not help me with their medicines. I
42 42 could not sleep nights, my heart palpi-j

tated so, and 1 could count every beat ! 
75% 75% I used to have such dixsy spells I*

67% 67% 67% would hare to go to bed. I was not1
t atq won cat p PSONTivr. Erie ................................... 16 15% able to do any work for eight months.'
on GtvTine and uLell hmt W.to Great North Pfd.... 92 .... .... A cousin of mine had taken Milbum’s!
°° City Line and Low^ street Water Motors ....176 176 178% Heart and Nerve Pills and told me what

L buüLTr toÆri™ In“iration ......... «F/s 48% 48% they had done lor her. I took eight
L w ^arleton, ISO M^kct pT^c?, I-tl Marine Com......... 80% 30% 30% bo«s of th«n, and now ! am able to;
West Fnd 97011 5 2 Inti Manne Pfd........... 11278 H3% 113% help every day with the work. I am,
west Mia. non—o—a industrial Alcohol ..152% 153 151% so thankful to tell others what they,

Kennecott Copper... 31% 31% 32 hare done for me, so that they may tiÿ;
46% 47% 47% this great and wonderful remedy. • I

181% 181% 182 hope this may prove, good to some one, 
92% 92% gvho is suffering thé way I did."

78% 74Vi ' 74Vi Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are1
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct, 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

with
$200

/
New York, April 14. 

Prèv.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car A Fdy.........92%, .... ....
Am Locomotive ..)• 66 
Am Beet Sugar .... 74%
Am Can.............
Am Sugar.........
Am Smelters ...
Am Td A Tel.

Flats to

MILS LOSS OF 
THE ROYAL TAR

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED T5% 75%
40% 48% 50%
.... 130 130%
70% 70% 70
.... 105 105

qjJlCK. SERVICE
is more necessary than salesmanship 
in selling our new Spring suits.
In fact to young men the suits re
quire no recommendation—or camou
flage. They sell themselves. Many 
colors and patterns.
Pockets vertical, slant or flaps.
Two or three buttons.
Prices $20 to $50.
As every business man knows time 
was never more valuable than it is 
today.

, No waste no delay, no waiting. 
Your sise is ready, handy to get at. 
Colors and patterns convenient for 
you to quickly see.
Courteous attention.

PHONE M
95971—4—19

ASHES REMOVED. 
1825-81. ._________ _

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments!! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock stret Phone 8228-11. 282.

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, comer of St. John and Lanças-

MF Wetmar^5?t\Vater°streetA’Phor.e° M. Anaconda Mining .. 61% 61 % 61%

97739—1—22 Atch, T & S Pc.... 91#
------ ------------Brooklyn R T.............

FOR SALE—FARM 2% MILES FROM Balt & Ohio...........
city. GeOk S. Shaw, 55 Cantçrbury Baldwin Loco.........

97510—4—17 Butte & Superior..
Beth Steel—“B” .... 75%

.... , , .... Colorado Fuel.....................family house In good condition; cen-(Canadian Pacific .,,.159 
tral. D. L. McRoberts, Building Con-1 
tractor. Thone M. 2*46. 9754&-4--17 | SM .

AUDITING
Steamer Which Left Here With 

Circus ud 93 People and Was 
Burned at Sea

21%BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
Wendell R. Jones, Ac-

47% .... ....
90% 90% 90%
.... 21% 21%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Cal! or 
write Lampert Bros. 655. Main street. 
Phone Main 2384-11. ________  ,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

writes:
streetprivate lessons, 

countant, 127 Prince Wm. street FOR SALE—FREEHOLD THREE-18
(Halifax Recorder.)

98 Elliot Row,
St John, N. B. April 9th, 1919. 

Dear Occasional:—
In looking over your letter in last Sa- 

tu relay's Recorder, I was Interested In 
reading the reminiscences of Mrs. V an- 
derbeck, which appear to be all right up 
to the paragraph commencing “the circus 
travelled to Halifax and set sail in a 
ship, etc.” The “Royal Tar” sailed from 
St John. Enclosed I send you the true" 
version of the “Royal Tar” disaster, 
which you are at liberty to publish all, 
or as much as you desire.

Yours sincerely,
JOSEPH S. KNOWLES.

bargains
LADIES FINE HOSIERY, SILK 

ankle, at 46c. pair, in Mack, white and 
brown, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. Gilmour's,68 King StIN STOCK-HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
for prices. O. A Dykeman, 33 

Si mood street.

MODERN HOUSE, 2 ASHBURN 
Road, Barn and 1 Acre Land. Phone Midvale Steel 

S6995—-4—\9 Mex Petroleum
SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- ^YCenti-aT^ ^ 

erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ - 
95792—4—15

10 per cent discount off soldiers 
first outfit

1524
2698-31. i

28%FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Rapes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street Phone M 228. -

CHIMNEY SWEEPING New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car .. 70% ....
Reading .......................83% 84% 83%
?tePpab,!iC 1 & S“;: 37'A 36% 36 3 24th of April, and is the latest play by
lîo^ shefheld88 ..„ ....

vty. seen it in New York, say it is tne nest
ÎÎ!*"* pj ./■........  27% ................... thing that Mr. Megrue has written. It

Southern Parifle * * * *103% 103% 103% has all the humor of “It Pays to Adver-
Southem Pacific iud% „ a|, the charm of “Seven Chances,”
Studebaker . ............... M 66 % and ajj the dramatic intensity of “Un-
Vr .......97% 98V, 98% der Cover” and “Under Fire,” although,
TT I ................. 86% 87 86 unlike the latter play, it is not only not a
USRub*«............... T'} war play, but doesn’t even mention the

SSLSS.-::::::58 81Willys Overland .... 29% 29% 29% next Monday. .

44& 44Estate. 44

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714. . -

“The steamer ’Royal Tar1 was built in 
Carieton by Wm. and Isaac Olive, and 
launched in Nov. 1885, and was com
manded by Captain Thomas Reed, fath
er of the late T. M. Reed, a former may
or of St. John. Her route was from St. 
John to Eastport and Portland, Me., and 

She arrived at St. John from 
Portland, Oct. 17, 1886, and sailed from 
Peters’ wharf Oct. 21, with a crew of 
twenty-one, and seventy-two passengers. 
Captain Reed was in command ; Francis 
Black, mate; N. Marshall, engineer; W. 
G. Brown, stewart, and Margaret Watts 
stewardess. The pilot’s name was At
kins. There were several St. John peo
ple on board, as well as those belonging 
to Fuller’s Menagerie, which had just 
returned after a trip through New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

“Mr. Fuller had just given an exhibi
tion here before leaving for the United 
States. The wild animals Included two 
camels, an elephant, and the usual wild 
beasts found in a menagerie. The men
agerie was exhibited on the comer of 
Union and Charlotte streets, St. John. 
Although there was stormy weather, all 
seemed to be going on well until October 
25, when the engineer reported that the 
water had been allowed to get too low 
in the boiler. The fire was extinguished, 
with no danger from overheating, but 
half an hour later the steamer was found 
to be on fire over the boiler. All efforts 
to extinguish the flames were unavailing, 
and it was plain that the ‘Royal Tar* 
was doomed. The shouts of excited men, 
the shrieks of helpless women, and the 
wails of little children, mingled with the 

of terror from imprisoned beasts, 
told of the coming peril to all on board.

“With ninety-three people on board, 
the only means of escape was by two 
boats. Captain Reed, with two of the 
crew, got into the small boat to prepare 
rafts, and save as many as possible. At 
the same time sixteen of the crew lower
ed the large quarter boot, into which 
they jumped and rowed away. The wo
men and children were left to escape as 
best they could. The elephant jumped 
overboard, and in doing so, struck the 
raft which Capt. Reed made, and knock
ing many of the passengers who were on 
it into the sea, when several were drown
ed. Finally the elephant started to 
swim to the shore, but never reached 
there. Among the men saved were sev
eral from St. John, including Andrew 
Garrison, Capt. John Hammond, John 
Ansley, George Eaton, James H. Fow
ler and Wm. H. Hamsoie The number 
of those who lost thefr lives was thirty- 
two, of . whom twenty-nine were pas- 

and three of the crew. Several

7
WOOD AND COAL

A Ton’s Heat
A Ton’s Weight

A Ton’s Value

SEWING MACHINES return.
ENGRAVERS ■

GET a NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your *• lug 

sewing easy. A White Rotary doi “.iy 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let | 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte stréfet M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

F. C. WESLEY 6 CO, AR1.ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 W*ter street Tele

phone M. 982.

EIGHT REEL SHOW AT PALACEMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members Tonight the Palace Theatre presents 
w Montreal Stock Exchange.) ™ eight reel show composed of “The

Montreal Anril 14. Lure of the Circus, episode two, in two
Bank of Montreal-24 at 197%. , acts, with Eddie Rol°’
Bank of Montreal-1 at 215%. .Joy m "The Locked Heart, a heart-
Asbestos—25 at 58%. I interest drama of five actsand last a
Cottons—95 at 80, 25 at 80%, 25 at “Musty Saffer” comedy. Good music on 

feo%, 10 at 80%. the bill. Two complete shows.
Cement—25 at 66%. v
N«t. Brew.—100 at 58%, 100 at 58%.
Ottawa Power—50 at 82%.
Converters—5 at 54%.
Wayagamack—20 at 50.

I Shawinigan—25 at 117%.
1 Spanish—10 at 19.

Steel Co.—110 at 62.
Glass—25 at 49.
Smelters—25 at 28.
Car Pfd—60 at 89%.
Nat. Brew. Pfd—10 at 90, 25 at 90%.
Steel Co. Pfd—50 at 98%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 76.
Ships Pfd—10 at 78.
Cement Pfd—100 at 100%.
Bell Bonds—2,000 at 95%, 1,000 at 96.
Wayagamack Bonds—500 at 89.
Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%.
Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%, 100%.
Victory L. Bonds 1927—102%, 103.
Victory L. Bonds 1983—104%, 104%.
Victory L. Bonds 1937—106.

Unlisted Stocks.

FURNITURE REPAIRED in every ton of the much 
favoredSILVER-PI ATERSFURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOL- 

stering. 276 Union. Phone^RLU. ^ EMMERSON’S SOFT COAL
MARINE HOTES.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Gtoundlncs. f.l

Which is Carefully Screened 
and in First-class Condition.
FULLY GUARANTEED

’Phone Main 3938

R. M. S. P. Chaudière was reported off 
Sable Island this morning and 
probably dock at eight o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

The steamship Lady of Gaspc, Wm. 
Thomson Co, is due tonight or tomorrow 
morning with a cargo of sugar for the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

The steamships Bankdale and Monte- 
(C.- P. O. d!) arrived in port this

FURNITURE stored Will

FIX SUM THATFURNITURE TO STORE AT REAS- 
onable rates. Apply 47 Germain street 

97496 4-17 Emmtrsofi Fuel Co.
115 City Road

SNAPSHOTS
or ’phone M. 1653-11.

YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing wnen one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. fbll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.HATS BLOCKED

xuroa 
morning.

The Sch, Wm. D. Marvell, Messrs. 
Nagle and Wigmore, is due here soon to 
load spruce deals for the Cinited King
dom. /

The b!u;k Westfield, which sailed from 
St. John on March 8 for Melbourne, has 
put in to Barbados and reports cargo 
shifted and a loss of sails.

The Sch. Herbert Black (694 tons), 
Messrs. Nagle and Wigmore, arrived here 
on Friday for a cargo of spruce deals for 
the United Kingdom. She is to call at 
Queenstown for orders.

The Schr. Freeman, 1,000 tons, which 
was launched on April 8rd, at Rockland, 
Maine, is due here soon for cargo for 
Buenos Ayres.

Schr Francis J. Elkin, Capt Rafuse, 
has arrived at Trinity Bay from Phila
delphia. _

Schr E. M. Roberts, Captain Barton, 
has arrived at Port-a-Prince from Mo
bile.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagie and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. ,1

IN 50 YEARSCOALSTOVES
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
- Ranges; Stoves taken in exchange; j 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Hay market Square.

Lloyd George Said to Have 
Persuaded Council 

To Change

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------  Price* Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

roars

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. Ail 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. 'Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y. 
graduate. ____________ _

UMBRELLAS EFFECT OF BT-EIEC»
UMBREIXAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Second-hand goods bought 
and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
573 Main street. Telephone 3490-21.

97630—5—2

Smvthe St. Felt—75 at 15.
N. A. P.—100 at 4%. Paris Report Says Votiag in Hull 

Was Cause of Move—The 
Sarre Valley Terms aad Plans 
for Occupation ef Left Bank 
of Rhine

Best Quality Hard Coal v
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

IRON FOUNDRIES To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.

McGIYBRN COAL 00.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. «. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and brass foundry.

VIOLIN EXCHANGE
OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 96478—4—27

l Mill Street

the Council of Four completely to re- 
vamp the financial plan to be incorporât-

Features of Tomorrow’s Cha.gc j francs'on a°=-

Last times tonight for that good van- ! count and annual {’^“"w^decided*'to 
deville programme at the Opera House I by a commission, it has been 
-Neville and Mar, In a classy singing fix at once the amount which Germany 
offering; Lucille Rogers, in Broadway j will have to payJ indjcated 

I song hits- Pinard and Dudley, in a amount is kept secret, b
: laughable comedy skit with songs a"d ! olio 000^^7 has"* bem agreed upom
instrumental selections ; Memgan | includes all war damages as well
Howard, the long and short of it, in a wh^h ^ ^ pensions. 
merry sketch of humor and song; Car- , the totld sum will have the
ron and Famam, two funny acrobats m I of facilitating treasury operations
falls and bumps and the fourth chapter carrying out of mutual measures
of the serial: “The Terror of the ^ assistance between the Allies. The 
Range.” This evening at 7.30 and 9—old newspaper says the first instalment of 
time, as usual. . 25,000,000,000 francs must be paid with-

The regular change of bill opening to- .n tjg|,teen months, 
morrow afternoon offers J. Francis Sul- | other newspapers,
livan and Co., in a comedy variety nov- I menti0n any such change in the terms,, 
city; Fisher and Hart, the handcuff but all information in French quarters 
kings, in a most interesting and novel | agrees in regard to the Sarre \ alley. It, 
specialty no matter how you lock them j |s sajd that it is settled that the mines | 
in, they always break out, Watkins and will become the absolute property of . 
Williams, in a classy singing and danc- France, which will police the region, j 
ing skit; Nat B. Winn, known every- which, however, wiU be administered by 
where as “some dancer;” Ryan and i a sort of directorate under the auspices 
O’Neill, in songs, dances and polite con- j of the league of nations. This ^”5^- 
versation and the eleventh chapter of ate will consist of one inhabitant of the 
toe seX “he Iron Test. The matinee Sarre region one Frenchman and three 
tomorrow starts at three o’clock—even- *f(^fifteen years, when a
ing as usual. plebiscite will be held, and in the event

that the inhabitants elect to return to 
i Germany that nation will be obliged to 
i buy back the mines, paying in gold.

Critics are not satisfied with the plan 
1 for military occupation of the left bank j 
of the Rhine, although the methods to be , 
followed have not been finally decided,

A BIT UNEASY IN PARIS T. 0p.n in !
AS MAY DAY APPROACHES Sj3£Sï£s*3«|

_________  right bank of the ricer. These two meas- i
S. W. Dimock of Campbellton, was in ures wi]i be in force but fifteen years, ;

Paris, April 14—The approach of May the city last week in connection with the Frenci, troops being progressively with-
1 is arousing a certain uneasiness as re- I bringing here of the New York Light ^mwn As instalments of the debt is paid
gards the manner in which that day, Opera Singers, who will open St. John by Germany, as was done by that coun- 

Bedroom Suite llong natable in European labor annals, ! on May 8 and 9 in the new theatre in try with France in 1871. I
Sideboard, i will be celebrated here. Some Parisians j Cliff street. “Pertinax,” writing m the Echo-de
Comb. Bookcase ; who are Jeaving the city for the Easter I This will be the first outside attraction Paris, maintains that if France is left to!

„ J" ! E tE ! fcrt à - !
I am instructed to sell at residence No. i At present the only tiling known as ;

15 Peter St. on Tuesday afternoon ] to the probable scope of the programme i BinTlinC XT IINinilC TflMlPUT Athe 15th at 3 o’clock (Daylight time), , is that the labor unions and the general f Al UWllJUt lUNIbHl
the contents of flat labor federation are planning a demon- viiiuuu « x JBS“

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. j ^ration whicli may take the form of a ——— JEM
general strike of aU labor for twenty- Ehdnty BiUie Rhodes will appear at 

— ; four hours or a limited strike of the the Unique tonight as a circus queen, *
SECOND DEGREE MURDER. ’ tZ ST?:

s,, v—u s™. p«, tMS
V., =1 L„. f„m .1- .»*!„ -la..™ t- •'« J'teT', “■‘"ll.’E

Montrose, Colo,, April 14—Mrs. Nancy Bourgeois government.___________ 0 niost rcalistic picture in which this
Jane Bush, seventy years of age, was Knox Church Bazaar. charming little actress has appeared.
found guilty of murder in the second de- | A ,bazaar and pantry sale was held ti^ritT muf 850; evening aVî, T.80
gree by a jury in the district court here jast wech ;n the school room of Knox ,ifid prjces remaining the same,
which heard the evidence in her trial on church, under the auspices of the junior 
a charge of killing her son, John C. Bush,1 and intermediate mission bands, and un- 
with 7n axe, and disposing of the body der the direction of Miss Florence Cum- 
by boiling it with lye in a soap vat. The ming, Miss A"nle„B^1 hdf rhe
jury was out an hour and forty-five min- Campbell and Mrs. H. 1. Campbell. The 
J proceeds are for mission^

THE OPERA HOUSETT SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Nat and

Speak Up.
Are we as citizens as really patriotic 

as we might be, so far as our own com
munity is concerned ? In the course of 
an address recently a speaker asked these 
pointed questions:—“How many minutes 
during the last ten years have you spent 
in working on or thinking about purely 
unselfish propositions affecting the wel
fare and progress of our town? Havj! 
vou spent at least ten hours in the last 

months in purely unselfish service to 
the community of which you are a mem
ber? Now, honest bright, have you? 
Don’t all speak at once, gentlemen. — 
Acton Free Press.

LADIES' TAILORING
Geod Bill Last Times Tonight—WATCH REPAIRERSLADIES’ TAILORING AND Re

modeling done at 20 Waterloo street 
97311-4—21 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

sengers
of the women, despairing of rescue, threw 
their children into the sea and jumped 
after them._ In addition to the loss of 
the steamer and cargo, a large amount of 
money in bills was destroyed in the fire. 
There was no insurance on the vessel or 
other property, and the total loss was 
estimated about $100,000. George Baton 
was the last survivor, who died on Oc
tober 20, 1856.”

for sale, 
street. T.f.

MEN’S CLOTHING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

Sydney, Acadia^
Broad Co

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Ton Reasonable

ve

Price Per AN OCCASIONAL.
james h. McKinney

'Phone M. 3666.12 Portland StreetFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
st^th(£Pven8y!^inHUwTtoàr£aVh 6Ld MINE SYDNEY AND 
factory.) T.L BROAD COVE SOFT COAL

— Hard and Soft Wood
Good Goods Promptly Delivered

__ A. E. WHELPLEY
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227 

son St., St. John, N. B. Our scientific 
welding experts can repair any broken 
auto parts or any machine parts in any 
metal.

MONEY ORDERS however, do not

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
„n sale in five thousand offices through
out Canada.

WELDING

FOR SALE—WET DEAL ENDS, DRY 
slabs, dry deal ends. 'Phone 3471-11.

97338—4—22
MONEY TO LOAN

96856—5—1MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street

CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carieton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 87-11.AUCTIONS 97012—5—3

I The Leasehold two
family, dwelling house 
No. 43 Belleview Avenue, 

llt’Hra belonging to Estate of 
iPWBe Mary Elizabeth McAfee, 

will be offered for sale by 
U Public Auction, Chubb’s

Comer, in the City of Saint John, on Sat
urday the 19th instant at 12 o’clock, 
House may be inspected at any time.

Estate must be closed. Ground rent 
$22 per annum. Frontage 44 feet. Terms 
cash.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Sydney In stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
11. Ashes removed, 10c. a barrel.

NEW YORK LIGHT OPERAstreet Reserve

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men 
and up-to-date gear. Phone the old re
liable, Arthur Stackhouse, Main 2891-81. noon.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
9531

gear.
Phone M. 1738. 16 By order of the administrator, 

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
WM. A. ROSS, Estate Solicitor.

97121-4-19.

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. 1L 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

watch this paper.

PLUMBING
R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. ’Phone M. 1888-31.
-96666—4—29

REPAIRING
i

EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 
ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. 

Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
St. John. M. 1984-31. 96423—4-26

I
is

V ROOFING EASTER DRAMATIC 53 THE f*!!>: IATTRACTION.
BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 

Mitchell. 204 Union street.
“Tea For Three” comes to the Imper- 

Easter week, the 28 rdial Theatre
96460—4—27 utes.

V

N
■».

=3S>

The Captivating 
Easter Shoe Styles

Daily tine one starting point for the season’s 
outfitting draws nearer—Easter.

No season quite like Easter—especially in the line of 
footwear and man or woman—young or old—big or little 

affected by the magic spell of Eastei; toggery.

Frankly we don’t wonder at it when we see what 
shoe designers have produced for the Easter of 1919.

No time like the present to come in and get fitted out.

List too numerous, of course, to attempt to enumerate 
let alone describe.

new

are

m QB2BK®
\k /CASH STORE£)

y SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^
Halifax

517 Barrington Street
St. John

243-247 Union Street

*
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POOR DOCUMENT
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y SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
,

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, CraftmansLip 
and Service Offered B y Shops and Specialty Stores.
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OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to out patients, we 
shall neglect no detail of examination 
that might in the smallest way affect 

prescription In giving proper

K. W. EPSTEIN St <XX 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ’STREET „ 
BUY WAR STAMPS '
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Ultra

Fashionable
Charming novelty boots 
for the thoughtful econ
omiser, with charming 
Louise heels and grace
ful vamps, in grey, taupe, 
black, brown, tan and 
mahogany. Genuine $10 
Value.

$5.95

MADORA HIGH- 
.. CUT BOOTS .. 
In kid or calf leather, 
Louis, Cuban and 
military heels; excep
tionally good shoe for 
every day wear. 
Genuine $8.60 value.A

ANOTHER 
SPRING BUD 
Brown and black 

Combination Boots, 
top to harmonise, 
grey, fawn, steel, 
grey. Genuine $8.00 
and $8J50 value.

FASHION’S NEWEST OXFORDS 
These Oxfords reflect the bright spirit of 

Easter. To see them with hand-turned sole, spe
cial concave heels, could not but help being ap
preciated. Made in Patent Kid, Black Kid, Tan 
and Mahogany. Genuine $7.00 values.

$3.95

THE SEASON’S NEWEST
Fashionable Walking Oxford, plain toe cap 

or English Brogue vamps, Cuban or military 
heels. An ideal Oxford for the woman who does 
excessive walking. Genuine $10.00 value.

FASHION’S ELECT 

SPRING, 1919, 

WALKING BOOT

Black, brown, grey, 
with or without com
bination tops to 
match. Especially de
signed to stand hard 

and still hold 
their dignified appear
ance.
and $10.00 values.

Women’s Genuine
Grey India Kid 

Boots
. :
• V;

:!
Louis hetels, 10 in, hi-cut 

tops; genuine $9.00 vaine.
wear

Genuine $9.00

$5.45 $5.95 ËA-
l

w-
\ Vv

■\

Military Walking 
Boots

Now all the rage. Extra hi- 
cut, black, brown or tan, with 
leather or Neolin soles. Regu
lar $8.00 to $8.50.

$5.95

9

%

Black Grecian 
Boots

Black being a staple «dor, we 
iontracted for these boots 
many months ago at an un
believable figure. We could 
realize more a pair wholesale. 
Regular $8.00 and $9.00 values.

$4.45

Spring’s Newest 
Brighton Pumps
Made in plain black, 

mat. kid or patent kid. 
Full Louis’ leather or cov
ered heels. Note the long, 
graceful vamps.

Genuine $7.00 values.

$3.95

LEGISLATION EOR WATER
ROWER DEVELOPMENT TO-MORROW

Easter Showing of BlousesFredericton, N. IL, April 12—A thoroughly practical scheme for encourag
ing the development of the water powers of the province, while retaining public 
control of these valuable assets, and ensuring to the province a fait proportion 
of the profits which may arise from their development, was placed before the 
legislature today by Premier Foster, in Introducing a bill on the subject. His 
proposal Is that the province should guarantee interest on bonds, at a rate not 
greater than seven per cenh, to cover three-quarters of the cost. The balance of 
the capital would be put up by the promoters and preferred stock issued. After 
the payment of charges, including interest and dividends, any additional profits 
would be divided between the company and the province. To ensure public con
trol, forty-nine per cent, of the stock would be voted by the company and an 
equal amount by the province, through the water power commissioners, while 
in case of dispute the remaining two per cent, which would be Invested In the 
Public Utilities Commission would be the deciding factor.

An amendment to the audit act was Introduced for the purpose of extending 
the time after the dose of the fiscal year within which the financial statement 
of the province should be Issued, in order to give Sufficient time to publish the 
acttsfl balance sheet Instead of the cash statement. Several suggestions were 
made regarding the way In which this could be worked out without delaying the 
opening of the legislature, while giving suffi dent time for consideration of the 
finandal statement, and the amendment was stood over for further considera
tion.

All displayed within easy reach—so you may 
examine their quality and workmanship.

Widest Range in Styles and Sizes
$6-50 to $18.00 
4.98 to 10.00 
4.50 to 6.50 
L98 to 7.50

*1

Georgette Crepes 
Crepe de Chine.. 

Silks..............

h
i

Jap 
Voiles

q0d€>l
i' Blmrses I

\ ».

\|\

\
No. 738

White, Flesh or Maize. 
Extra heavy Crepe de Chine. 

Price, <9.00.Amendments to the early dosing act, the game act and the act relating to 
pulpwood, were adopted. 1

Th house adjourned until Monday evening, when It will resume on daylight
16 STORES IN CANADA

i|B 10 King Square.

CHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED

Mr. Tilley presented the petition of J. 
M. Robinson, Joseph Kennedy and others 
for the passage of an act incorporating 
The Rothesay Sewerage Company, Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Foster, on the house resum
ing at 8 o’clock, introduced a bill to 
amend the consolidated statutes relat
ing to the University of New Bruns
wick, to give the Alumnae Society re
presentation bn the senate of the uni
versity.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the fisheries act He explained 
that the object of the bill was to enable 
the government to impose a tax on non
resident fishermen. The tax on salmon 
fishermen would be $25 and for trout 
fishermen $10. The old law provided for 
a tax of $5 on trout fishermen but ex
cluded members of salmon dubs. All 
would be included under the amended

RECENT DEATHS
Andrew Bulst DOMINIONMany friends throughout the dty will 

be grieved to learn of the sadden death 
of Andrew Buist, which occurred at his 
late residence, 79 Market Place, West St 
John, on Sunday at noon. Mr. Buist 
had just passed bis eighty-ninth birth
day and was in bus usual good health 
until Saturday evening when he was 
stricken with paralysis, from which he 
did not rally. He is survived by his 
wife and one daughter, Mrs. Mayes Da
vis, In addition to a large number of 
relatives. Mr. Buist was at one time a 
valued member of the custom house 
staff, but was superannuated some years

SB? Tires
“Califorei* Syrup of Fig»*’ Can’» 

Harm Temdar Stomach 
or Bowels

WILL SERVE YOU WELL
Everything that you could ask for, in. easy 
riding, long mileage, staunch wear and free
dom from ordinary tire troubles, you will 
find in “Dominion” Bicycle and Motorcycle 
Tires. They are

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, li-'rr gets sluggish, stomach sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
FigsT then don’t worry, because It Is

----  , perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
Hon. Mr. Robinson moved an amend- au this constipation poison, sour bile and 

ment embodying the suggestion, which fermenting waste will gently move out 
was carried. of the bowels, and you have a well,

Mr. Baxter said it would be impossible playful child ajpdn. A thorough “inside 
to recaste all the clauses on account of cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces- 
lact of time. If the act must be put into sary. It should be the first treatment 
effect it would he well to take the sue- given in any sickness, 
ceeding sections as read. Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask

The suggestion was adopted and the your druggist for a bottle of “California 
bill was reported as agreed to. Syrup of Figs,” whiih has full directions

The house again went into committee for babies, children of all ages and for 
of the Bill to grown-ups plainly printed on the bot- 
for the early tie. Look carefully and see that it is 

made by the “California Fig Syrup Com-

rbill.
The committee took up consideration 

of a bill to amend the act relating to the 
protection of children.

Mr. Baxter said that, in the matter of 
making appointments, recommendations 
of the people interested in the enforce
ment of the act might be taken, but in 
connection with appointments related to 
Judicial duties he believed the rule of 
appointment by order-in-council should 

> hold.

ago.
A

"UNQUESTIONABLY 
THE BEST TIRES”

James Gallagher.
James Gallagher, well known along 

the harbor front, died yesterday at his 
home, 27 Dock street He is survived by 
his wife, one son, James Leo; a sister, 
Mrs, William King, and three brothers, 
Captain Patrick Gallagher, Frank and 
Arthur. The first named is in the gov
ernment service, and the latter two are 
residents of this city.

They funeral will be held at 2.80 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon at his late residence.

T
/

V
V,Be sure to ask your dealer 

for “DOMINION TIRES”, 
that have proved their 
high quality and dura
bility under every road 
condition.

Sold iy the Leading 
Dealer*

i i
v

/

!U l
John H. Driscoll

The death occurred yesterday of John 
H. Driscoll, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Driscoll, of 261 Brussels street 
He had been 111 for some time. He was 
seventeen years of age.

He is survived by his parents. The 
funeral will be held from his parents’ 
residence at 9.30 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing to the Cathedral for a requiem mass.

Esther P. S. Wetmore.
Clifton, N. B., April 11—The death 

occurred at Clifton on Friday, April 11, 
of Esther P. S. Wetmore. She was the 
daughter of the late James and Phoebe 
Wetmore and was eighty-three years of 
age. She leaves several nieces and 
nephews.

.1

hoi**^RUBBER
p consideration 
act providing

and took-u 
amend the 
closing of shops.

The bill was agreed to an was also a pany.” 
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to 
amend the game act by ^abolishing the 
bounty on porcupines, increasing the 
beaver trapping license fro $2 to $4 and 
giving permission for the keeping of deer 
in captivity under certain circumstances.

He also introduced a bil Ito amend the 
act relating to the export of pulpwood 
to alleviate certain hardships resulting 
from the operation of the act -- 

Mr. Dysart gave notice of motion that 
on Tuesday next he would move a reso
lution calling upon the federal govern
ment to discontinue prosecuting in New 
Brunswick under the Military Service

her husband, four young children and 
one sister, Mrs. Thomas Nason, of Oro- 
mocto.

William H. Jonah died early this 
morning at his, home, IT’S Brunswick 
street, Fredericton. He was caretaker of 
the Fredericton highway bridge. He 
leaves his wife, three sons, two daughters 
and five sisters.

Lionel Burgess, a ’longshoreman, was 
severely but not fatally injured on Sa
turday afternoon when he fell into the 
hold of the Donaldson liner Satumia. He 
was taken to the general public hospital

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 14 
A.M.

Snn Rises... .6.46 Sun Sets.... 8.03 
High Water...0.80 Low Water..12.17 

Time used is Daylight Saving.

P.M.

THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL
Mrs. Lena L, Nason.

jDoctor Said Abscess
Mr. Gleason R. Yeung, Kingscroft, H 

B, under date of Feb, 9th, 1918, write* 
ee as follows: “About five months ag» 
» lump came on my jaw-bone. I thought} 
It was a boil and after It had been thenr 
quite a while it began to get larger. 1 
went to a doctor and he said it was an. 
abscess, and lanced it He gave me a, 
wash for it, so I went by his direction»! 
until it healed up, but it commenced, 
coming again, and in about three weeks! 
It broke itself. I thought it would get 
better, but it didn’t A neighbor advised 
me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, and 
by the time it was all gone, the abscessI 
had disappeared, and now it Is all bet
ter.” 1

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or of how long stand
ing. If you have never applied it to a, 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and 
see what soothing, hailing, cleansing 
power it possesses. It takes out itching; 
stinging and burning, and promotes the 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too, when 
taken internally, by its power of elimin
ating all impurities from the blood and 
making that vital fluid rich, red and 
pure, it cuts off the origin and source 
of the foul matter that goes to make 
boils, pimples, sores, ulcers, abscesses 
and the like, and at the same time the 
purified and enriched Mood creates 
healthy tissue where there was formerly, 
perhaps, a sore full of pus.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured! 
only by The T. Milirorn Co, TJmite<% 
Toronto. Ont

Fredericton, N. IV, April 13—(Spe- The death of John C. Ross, superin- 
rjoi)__Mrs Lena L Nason wife of John tendent of the Yarmouth Light and Pow-
2&/SSSÏ dihf8twhaT 'aged

twenty-two years, and is survived by, hls wldow- three sons two
daughters.

PORT OF ST JOHN 
Arrived

Str Manchester Hero, 8,672, Perry, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, Ltd, 
general cargo. «Act

Sailed
Str Sardinian, 2,787, Keith, Avon- 

mouth Dock.
Sch Emerald, 83, Anderson, Annapolis 

(NS).

Adjourned at 6.10 p. m. until 8A0 on 
Monday evening. Leverett H. Hammond, the seven year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ham
mond, of Golden Grove, died on Sunday 
morning at the General Public Hospital. 
The funeral will t ake place on Tuesday.

"DANDERINE” FOR 
FALLING HAIR

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, N. S, April 13—Arrived, 

12—Schooner Argenia, Fortune (Nfld.)
Saled, April 12—Steamer Dale ham, 

Falmouth.
Sailed, April 13—Steamer Goelstone, 

St. John; steamer Sellasia, Portland; 
steamer Peturia, Portland; steamer Pre- 
mas, Portland.

City Island, N. Y, April 13—Bound 
east, schooners Charles E. Wyman, New 
York for 6t. John’s (Nfld.); steamer 
Lady of Gaspe, New York for Halifax.

Boston, April 13—Arrived, schooner 
Satellite, Shag Harbor (N. S.)'

New York, April 13—Arrived, steamer 
Lapland, Liverpool via Halifax (N. S.)

Queenstown, April 13—Arrived, 
steamer War Fundy, St. John (N. B.)

Belfast, April 13—Arrived, steamer 
Lord Antrim.

Rotterdam, April 13—Arrived, steam
er War Flower, St John (N. B.)

Buried on Sunday
i

The funeral of the late Mrs. M. McCar
thy took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 

Among the earliest symptoms are fur- from her late residence, 25 Simonds 
_J H„I1 headache. street to St. Peter’s church, where Rev.
^Then^come dizzy spells, bad taste, Father Woods, C. SS. R., conducted the

1 service and interment was made In the 
Catholic cemetery.

STop dandruff and. double 
beauty of your hair 

for few cents.
I

quick pulse, fever and cold sweats.
Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 

nmln» the condition of the sufferer almost 
intolerable.

The root of biliousness is with the
Bver which is dogged and can’t keep bile Rome, April 14—It is stated semi-offi- 
ifrom getting into the blood. cially on behalf of the Vatican that the

Nothing works with the certainty of 1 Holy See has not given its adherence to 
IDr. Hamilton’s Pills; they act directly,the pan-Christian congress which it is 
ton the Mver, restore the bile to its proper proposed to hold soon, as the Catholic 
course and prevent it from contaminating 1 Church, considering her dogmatic cliar- 
tbe vital fluid. acter, could not join in the congress on

Of course, the bowels are ordered and an equai footing, 
relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kid
neys receive new tome, the blood is rencr THIRTY-EIGHT KILLED.

AGREE ON PLANS FOR AIR rated, and the result is a renewal of good in RIOTS AT CAIRO
NAVIGATION CONTROL. j for dtlayi ^ 90oact yo„ In two dayi of rioting at Cairo, ending

Paris, April 14—A convention regard-1 y, Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll on Saturday, thirty-eight persons were 
ing international aerial navigation has the brisk, keen satisfaction of a killed and one hundred wounded. Ar-
been completed. It establishes an inter- healthy, well-regulated system. Sold in menians were the chief object of the 
national agreement on sovereignty of the yeflow boxes, 25c. I mt*’s fttack and seven of these people
air, provides for the concession of inof- , I were killed,
fensive voyages between the contracting' 
states, and deals with forbidden xones, 
and also international aerial routes.

THE VATICAN AND THE
PAN-CHRISTIAN CONGRESS.

■

ilf-

7
J

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen 
and then the hair comes out fast. To 
stop fallling hair at once and rid the 
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get 
a small bottle of “Danderine” at any 
drug store for a few cents, pour a little 
in your hand and rub it into the scalp. 
After several applications the hair stops 
coming out and you can’t find any dan
druff. Your hair appears soft, glossy 
and twice as thick and abundant. Try

»

KAn international commission on aerial 
navigation is to be formed for the gath
ering and disseminating of radio tele
graphic, meteorological and medical in
formation affecting aerial travel

xfe WE ARE SPECIALISTS
/

The celebrated product which is our specialty, namely: 
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, destroys the germs of Con
sumption and cures practically all those ailments that cause it: 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.

WIRELESS OPERATORS ON
SHIPS TALK STRIKE.

London, April 13—Wireless operators 
on mercantile vessels threaten to strike 
next week for an increase in wages.. If 
they go out this might hamper the pro
posed flight across the Atlantic.

It!
V,

GEORGE E. COLWELL 
DIED OF INJURIES y i WHATEVER THE AGE, THE NATURE AND THE 

STATE OF IT. Once used, always used.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR COLD, BRONCHITIS, 
CATARRH or ASTHMA with

\ \

George E. Colwell a carpenter, of 11 
Algonquin Place, West Side, while work
ing in the hold of, the Scandinavian, was 
crushed by a falling post He was so 
seriously injured that he died shortly 
after being taken to the Public Hospital

Mr. Colwell was fifty-two years of age 
and was bom in the North End. He is 
survived by his wife, two sons, Donald 
and Roy; and a daughter, Miss Ger
trude, all at home, and to whom the 
sincere sympathy of many friends is ex
tended. W. T. Colwell of the North 
End is a brother..

Mr. Colwell was a member of the Can
adian Independent Order of Foresters. 
He was well known throughout the city 
and was highly respected.

The funeral will be held from his late 
home, II Algonquin Place tomorrow ! 
afternoon and will be private. The fam
ily request that no flowers be sent.

i\ Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s sm
and Consumption will never reach you.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, Montreal
The largest manufacturers of Cough, Cold, etc.. Syrup (Anti-Consumptive) 

in die British Empire.

SEE OUR S1000 CHALLENGE yy
Lieut.-Colonel R. D. Davies of the 44th 

Battalion cables that his nnit will be 
lemobillzed in Moncton about June 15.

'

The Home of Better Footwear for Less Money
V

Make» '7c- ">t5u

’ Mousy fèuJkJ/yxi staffer

ST. JOHN BRANCH

205 Union St., Opera House Block
»

!EATON’S
Easter Display of 

Fashionable 
Footwear

A Few Timely Suggestions for the Easter 
Fashion Parade. , No Costume is complete un
less the Feet are clad in a pair of EATON’r 
New and Dainty Oxfords—Pumps or New 
Spring Hoots.
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BILIOUSNESS
How to Prevent and Core

PILLS
re* "me

Have restored thousands ef Cana
dians to health anc 
banishing their kidn 
troubles.
The National Drug * Chemical Oe. 

of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Try them. 60c. a oox.
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To Women <4
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&@Ui XT Ot/r Entire Third Floor is 
Mow Devoted to

j
t
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5||. CÂocofates*
V

&*u

‘Women’s Shop i\The guest will know that you ap
preciate her call when she sees the 
box of Moir’s Chocolates. The name 
“Moir’s” is known to stand for the 
highest achievement in chocolate coat
ings and distinctive fillings.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax

i

\-

o' This Third Floor, having been utilized for both boys’ and women’s 
wear* is now an exclusive Women’s Shop, while the fourth floor is devoted 
to an “Exclusive Boys’ Shop.”

xc 0c 0c100 0c

J In our Women’s Shop will be found new garments, recently received 
from New York, which express every phrase of fashion, from the first whisper 
of the new mode to the last and final word in Spring Loveliness.New Brunswick Representative 

W. J. WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. V
pring, 1919, has introduced a new order of things in the world of fash

ion, the keynote of this new order is individuality. The garments to which 
we cordially invite your attention give full proof of this new thought. Ihe 
careful woman may easily Obtain the garments here which adequately exprès” 
her own individuality.

St

\
-
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♦ Coats and WrapsSuits 4V Again individuality comes to the fore
ground, for the Woman of today uses 
her judgment as to whether a loose wrap 
coat, a cape or the dosér-fttting lines of 
a coat most become her. All three are 
equally fashionable.

Coats this season favor the more neu
tral shades of sand, rookie ,dust, pea
cock blue and soft bines, while in 1 
navy blue predominates, and the wrap 
coats follow the coats as to color and 
ahe capes as to Une.

The materials are such as men’s wear 
serge, bollva, gabardine, polret twill, 
Donegal tweeds, faWn Covert doth and 
tricotine.

i IThis is a tailored season for Suits, so 
materials which lend themselves most 
readily to tailoring are naturaUy favored 
—Polret Twills, Men’s Wear Serge, Tri- 

' cotine, Gabardine and Mixtures.
Three different styles have been adopt

ed for Suits with variations for each 
style to suit the individutL These styles 
are:

H/

I) » »I

114- Lit
► capes, (

n Tiret—Plainly tailored models, made 
with simple, severe lines.

Second—Straight-tine Silhouette Suits, > 
advocating the box coat style.

Third—More youthful styles with the 
Russian Blouse Coat effect.

Each of these styles run the gamut 
from the street to the embroidered,
dressy models. ____ ___

Suits Are Priced $3250 Up
(THIRD FLOOR)

► '

7j
$1755 Up

(THIRD FLOOR)

IV/
I Silk Hosiery!

The variety of shades is so great that 
will hate no difficulty in matching 

costume. Such makesDresses one
V the new

are represented as
Gotham Silk Hosiery............  $250 pair
Venus Silk Hosiery................. JJ.75 pair
Holeproof Silk Hosiery...... $155 pair
Other makes, including Fibre Silks,

' $1.00 to $250 pair

Easter Gloves
Every woman requires a new pair of 

Gloves for Easter, and from the range 
now offering in our Women’s Shop her . 
selection can be made easily and satis
factorily. Here will be found Tryphosa 
Gloves, the finest of French kid; Dent’s 
Cape Gloves in various shades; Suede 
Gloves, Chamois Gloves, Silk Gloves, 
Chamoisette Gloves; in fact, whatever ; 

desire it can be satisfied here in I

A great variety of ideas has entered 
into the dress world. And each idea is 
seemingly more interesting than the last, 
from the straight up and down, loose 
hanging coat .dress to the more con
servative styles with fitted waist-lines. 
All hold the attention from the curve at 
the neck to the turn at the hem.

For the more formal affairs are frocks 
of filmy nets, Georgette Crepes and such 
sheer fabrics, made into tantalizing styles 

, with short sleeves and draped skirts. 
Navy Blue in such materials as Polret 

Tricotine and Moire Taffeta spell 
senfce of refinement for frocks for

i.

DOMINION
RAYNSTERS

>

v
Twill 
the esie
Street wear, while gay colons are found 
in frocks of Paillette, charmeuse and 
Silk Jersey. One can hardly resist their 
womanly Charm.

1

“Made-in-Canada 99 Raincoats

The Sunny Day Coals Fop 
Rainy Day Wear.

V; your
our(THIRD FLOOR) (GLOVE SECTION-3RD FLOOR)

: NNeckwearBlouses:
: Collars in many charming styles, suffix 

for instance, as the pretty collar and 
vestee of sand crepe edged with flame 
red and the collar part neatly pleated. 
Then, again, are these with val lace 
trimmings, dainty tucks and soforth. 
There is the square collar, the round 
collar, the tpxedo collar With many 
novelty effects, as well as numerous 
vestee collars.

An important showing of the most 
recent models and novelties.

New Peplum modes with Val. Lace 
and net panel fronts, soft frills, fine 
tucks, hemstitching and beaded and 
braided modes. Inrastel shades, flowers 
and novelty pattens.. Georgette, Satin, 
Crepe-de-Chine, Organdie, Pique, Pongee, 
Voiles and Jap Silks.

$5.00 to $2000

The chief difference between a Dominion 
Ravnster and a made-to-measure spring overcoat 
is that a Dominion Raynster is absolutely 
waterproof.

. The cloth is not “treated" or made merely
) “shower-proof” ; it is reinforced with an inner \ 

l lining of rubber, which makes the entire coat, 
even to the seams, waterproof.

In style and appearance, Dominion Raynsters 
have the effect of tailor-made spring garments ; 
they simply give you the double service of a 
reliable raincoat as well as a stylish spring coat.

pleasing variety of patterns and cloths for

IV
% *
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50c. to $473

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
KING STREETOAK HALL /

Made in a 
men, women and children.

The be* Acres that carry clothing also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Ask to see them, and look for the guarantee 
label «1 the Dominion Rubber System.

ments should be just as industriously 
used in the coming season as in those 
proceeding. It will benefit not only the 
home gardehêr, but the World at large. 
There is yet a woeful shortage to be 
combated.—Hamilton Spectator.

What we have to solve is the question of 
distributif®.”

asked, "owing to the restriction of pro

duction P’
“No,” the witness replied, the worker, 

in my opinion, does too much. No one 
can accuse the worker of underworking. 
The failure is in the distribution of pro
duction, and not in production itself. We 
have solved the question of production.

SOME FAMILIES LIVE srjsrriTiisw “profiteering.”

EIGHT IN A ROOM
gets a very, very small share.

“Are not prices too high, Mr. Balfour

Time to Overhaul Garden Tools.
Though trenching tools are now laid 

aside in the war arena, garden impie-

Statements by Chairman of Scottish 
Miners’ Union at British Inquiry

l
Bentfard34

SySTEîSi London, March 17—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—Mining is 

deadly than war, declared John 
Robertson at the government’s inquiry 
into the coal industry of Great Britain. 
Mr. Robertson is chairman of the Scot
tish Union of Mine Workers.

“The extent of the danger to the miner 
is not realized even in the mining dis
tricts,” he said. “There are 1,000,000 
persons employed in and about British 
coal mines. In the ten years from 1907 
to 1916 there was a total of 12,400 men 
killed, or an average of 1,240 each year. 
In the last twenty years the yearly aver
age of accidents was about 160,000, or a 
total of about 8,260,000. The miner is 
always on active service; he is always 
in the trenches.”

It was said that in one mining district 
there were 2,768 persons living more than 
five in a single room, 1,237 more than six 
to a room, 510 more than seven to a 
room, and 180 more than eight to

“Think of the conditions in these single 
rooms,” the witness continued. “Pit 
clothes drying in front of the fire in the 
same room where the family sleep ; sick
ness, accouchement. How can. the chil
dren have a chance after the woman has 
spent her day cleaning? The miners 
come home from work, and it has all 
got to be done over again. Do we won
der that the women folk lose heart?”

Arthur Balfouç, an industrial expert, 
representing the government, said to the 
witness : “If the conditions are as you 
say, they must be righted;” and a re
presentative of the coal owners said he 
entirely agreed that something must be 
done.

Asked by Mr. Balfour to what lie at-

cO y

TOOKE jmore
The distinguishing mark of clothes 
that never disappoint. You cannot 
get more for your money—and you 
should not take less.

c
PURITY OATS

MAKES
Better Porridge SOFT COLLAR / / f

MbCWiad* Food Baud 
License Wee. 
CerceJ 2-00» 

Floor IS. 16, 17, W
Bengard
Clothes4 \<* 9

I" \\
Nil

! t
present the highest standard of exclu
sive designs and good workmanship.\\

\

Xx:/A THE SPRING STYLESa room.
1*1Lm

are now on display and are well worth looking ove*h 
In a choice range of .styles, patterns and coloringv

f CARMAN

f %f 7o ohe Ho oA 
Tooke Bros. Limited

T
SHOWN BY

LEADING CLOTHIERSi

B. GARDNER & CO, MAKERS, 
MONTREAL,

«MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTRY"
/WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER4 MONTREAL
TORONTO

I
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X
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POOR DOCUMENT

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO»

The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
PURITY OATS 
as in our 
famous product
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Naturally Pleasing . ,’1-

Ivory Soap is naturally pleasing. It 
contains nothing but the purest of 
materials, thoroughly refined. There 
is no free alkali to irritate the skin or 
injure delicate fabrics ; no free oil to 
make rinsing difficult. It is fragrant 
with the clean, natural odor of its 
high quality ingredients. You will 

7 like Ivory Soap.

IgÜl 99®% PUREIVORY SOAP $

Tes\
i arff

Made in the Procter Sc Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

Brush Fires Banned,
Today is the last doy for beming 

brush within half a müe of a forest 
without special permit. This provision 
of the fire laws will be vigorously en
forced, the fine for infractions being $200.

British hi TrefcUond.
British forces have occupied Trebizond 

in Asiatic Turkey.

last evening to a large congregation. He 
leaves soon for North Blast Dutch Re
formed church, Newark, N. J.

About $8,000 worth of booee was 
seized on Saturday in the roof of a rail
way car at Halifax by Detective Ted 
Power.

John McNab, a native of Scotland, 
was firel upon and shot in the leg by C. 
N. R. Police Inspector John J. Dunphy

f
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Order your Milk Supply 
with your Groceries

A The WOLTHAUSEN HAT Corn, Ud.

1

Land at St. John
i.
Use it from the can or pour into pitchei 
as cream for tea, coffee, fruit or cereals. 
Dilute with an equal quantity of water and 
you get milk consistency the same as or
dinary milk.
Use Carnation Milk for cooking—in all your 
recipes, for soups, sauces, puddings, etc. 
Where thin milk is called for, add more water. 
Surely Carnation Milk is the solution to 
your milk problem. Begin to-day to enjoy 
its quality, convenience and economy. 
Phone your grocer now—have him send 
three or four handy cans (16 oz. tall size). 
Directions on every can.
We have a splendid booklet of 100 tested 
recipes for everyday and special uses. The 
booklet also tells the “Story of Carnation 
Milk.” You can get a. copy—free—by 
return mail if you address us at Aylmer,Ont.

Get your milk supply in the logical 
worry-free way—from your grocer. 
He will sell you a week’s—a month’s 
—supply of Carnation Milk with 
your groceries.

• That's the modem way to get milk. You 
have fresh, rich milk—or cream—for any 
unexpected need. You are never, “caught 
without” milk.
You can use Carnation Milk in every way 
you use ordinary milk—and for cream 
uses, too.
For it is just pure, fresh whole milk “from 
Contented Cows” with part of the water 
evaporated. Nothing else but water is 
taken away. Nothing is added to sweeten 
or preserve it.

Carnation Milk 
Products Co., Limited

Aylmer. Ont.
Seattle end Chiyo. U.S.A.

Condensent* at 
Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.,

Canada Food Board 
License» 14-96 and 14-97

Steamer Will Briag Famous N. B. 
Unit to This Port — Date Not 
Yet Announced—Other Troops 
en the Way

S. Herbert Mayes, chairman of the 
citizens’ committee, received a telegram 
last evening from R. W. Wigmore, M. P, 
announcing that the 26th would land at 
St. John by steamer. No date was men
tioned.

The Grampian sailed for St John yes
terday with fifty-seven officers, seven 
nurses, 634 wives, 204 children and 47 
babies.

The Adriatic sailed yesterday with 
106 officers, three nurses and 1,721 other 
ranks. Major General Loomis, Brig. 
Generals Draper and Clark and Col. C. 
P. Templeton of the 3rd Divisonal Staff 
were also on board.

The Carmanià, with the following 
units of the first division, sailed yester
day for Halifax: fifth, seventh, tenth, 
thirteenth and fourteenth battalions. 
Appointment for Lt. Gregg,

Lieut. Milton F. Gregg, V. C., M. C» 
(and bar) has been given an appointment 
in the soldiers’ civil restablishment de
partment Lieut. Gregg comes from 
Mountain Dale, N. B.

v»v

Carnation Milk
"MADE IN CANADA""from Contacted Cotas"

v

18,000 Canadians turned the flower of 
the German army and caused 10,000 cas
ualties. The following committees have 
been formed in charge of all arrange
ments: Major Peat, representing the 
Canadian Army Medicals;1 Lieut. Bud. 
Tippetts, infantry; Louis LeLacheur, 
signal corps; W. Foley, artillery and F. 
McCarthy, the A. S. C.

VETERAN MUSICIANS TO
FORM CONCERT BAND

According to plans now under consid
eration, St. John is to have one of the 
best concert bands in Canada. Before the

e. p. i (mis sir Quebec
MEW'S DEMANDS TOO HIGH

Oil Talk of Changing Steamship Plans Be- 
of Ship Laborers' Requestscause

Quebec, Que., .April 14—C. P. R. offi
cials in conference with Mayor Lavigucr 
on Saturday said that the increased scale 
of wages decided on by the Quebec ship 
laborers was prohibitive and if persist
ed in would force the C. P. R. to alter 
its plans of making Quebec the terminal 
for all its vessels on the SL Lawrence 
route this season.

The ship laborers are asking sixty 
cents an hour for an eight hour day. 
ninety cents an hour for overtime and 
$150 for all work on Sundays.

Mayor Lavigueur has called a meet
ing of the officers of the ship laborers’ 
society with a view to negotiating.

S

SALTIT nows
BEST FOR TABLE USE > 

weedier. $Flews freely I»
These two thoroughly reliable \ 

brand» of salt should be in every 
home. Good grocers sell them.

V Deensisa5altCs. lieüed, Serais, Oat.
ft

.

fSL CENTURY 
iSw SALT best***#

wmàtamWii

see DEBS SIYLEH1SELF A 
FUMlNg REVOLUTIONIST AS 

HE STARTS PRISON TERMf

New Models Studebaher and 
Chevrolet Cars

Moundsville, W. Va. April 14—Eu
gene V. Debs, many times Socialist can
didate for president, entered the West 
Virginia penitentiary here late last 
night and began serving a ten year sen
tence for violation of the espionage act 
As he stood in the doorway he said; “I 
enter the prison doors a flaming revol
utionist, my head unbent, my spirit un
tamed, my soul unconquerable.’’

\M
i&£&&&
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MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES*w"

Rev. T. Porter Drumm who has been 
pastor of St John’s Presbyterian church, 
Moncton, preached his farewell sermon

sa»

Bjp
m

ê

I >r
Hare You

Pains, 
Cramps, ' 
Callouses or

5^. Trod»; 
■y AJer*

* «mThe new Studebaker models are the last word in autombile design and construction, em
bodying the exclusive features to be found only in strictly high-grade cars. The special auto
matic carburetor and new hot-spot intâke manifold ensure greatly increased mileage. We are 
Showing the five and seven-passenger models and invite inspection.

The new Chevrolet models include the following :
490—Roadster ........ ...........................................
490—5-Passenger........... ........... ........................
490—Cupe ..........................................................
490—Sedan ....... ............... ................ .................
490^-Chassis (light Truck) ......................... .
F B—Baby Grand 5-Passenger .................
F B—Baby Grand Roadster .........................
T—Ton Truck Chassis, worm drive, starter
T—Ton Truck with express body ...............
T—Ton Truck with express body arid eight post curtain top 1,845.00

The 490 Chassis makes an ideal light delivery, beiner equipped, as is also the Ton Truck, with 
electric starter, lights, horn, etc.

Chevrolet Automobiles and Trucks are products of the world’s largest car corporation.

We would be pleased to show you our various lines. Open evenings.

a Burning Sensation
at or near where the fiager “ *
point»? If so,

DR. SCHOLL
ha» perfected a «pedal ap

pliance, known a» the

Anterior Metatarsal 
Arch Support

which will positively relieve 
that particular foot ailment.

For Solo nt nil 
RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS. 

Write for Dr. Scholl's Free 
Booklet, “Treatment and 
Care of ’h. Feet*’
The Scholl Mfg. Co» Limited

Dept. "L-r
112 Adelaide St. E» Toronto

Ohieog., Urn. IV*. **».

$1,020.00 
1,035.00 
1,565.00 
1,600.00 

865.00
1,625.00
1,625.00
1,625.00
1,760.00

i

Dangei
Colds
c1 and more serious 

complaints are 
Xvcontracted In 
\ mean weather, 

a». N Be protected.Take

J CLARK 3 SON, LTD. 6
9

17 Germain Street
from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop It to 
time and do not gamble with yonr 
health. Used over 44 years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints. 

■nnM, hey* !*• he’s* *•»• 01
Montreal D. WATSON * CO„ New York

PALMER $ DYKEMAN
Local Managers l

Used for 70 Years
Thro its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained umil youth has JL 
become but a memory. XI 
The soft, refined, pearly^yjj 
white appearance, it 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for 
years.
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The Tube is Vitali

t

The best tire in the world will not render full service outside 
a poor tube. For proper inflation is vital to tire life.

And wary must be the motorist who would avoid the poor 
tube. Their number is legion. Nameless, or with names of 
little meaning, they flaunt their low price at every turn. - Because 
it requires little of capital or experience to produce .the cheap 
semblance of an inner tube.

But Goodyear, with the reputation of the world’s largest-selling tire to 
maintain, believes in a tube higher-priced. A tube built to a better, more 
costly standard, because the added expense brings heaping value in longer 
Tube service and longer Tire service.

To such a standard are all Goodyear Tubes built. Built up of many 
thin sheets of fine, perfect rubber. Built with the valve-patch vulcanized 
in. Marked with the Goodyear name for your protection. And their 
quality has made them the most-bought tubes in the world.

Being consistent, Goodyear has produced the Goodyear Heavy Tourist 
Tube—a tube extra thick and extra good. Its longer service overshadows 
its slightly higher cost.

When you buy tubes, say “Goodyear”—distinctly. And if you buy the 
Heavy Tourist—see that you get the handy waterproof bag it comes in. 
Box, bag and tube are stamped “Heavy Tourist.”

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limited

f
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goodIYear
MADE Hn CANADA

about eleven o'clock last night in the 
railway yards at Moncton. McNab was 
taken to the hospital and it is said that 
he is not fatally injured. For the last 
few weeks considerable theft of mer
chandise has been going from railway 
cars and McNab and three others were 
caught hiding behind a flanger. When 
the officers arrived they made off and 
were pursued.

war St Mary’s band acted as the band 
for the artillery and had the use of the 
old artillery band instruments. When the 
140th battalion was formed they became 
known as the 140th band and after
wards they were transferred to the 
Princess Pats’ and carried on with that 
unit until the armistice was signed. 
Bandmaster C. H. Williams paid the 
supreme sacrifice in the meantime. Af
ter his death, his brother brought the 
remaining members home a short time 
ago. While the band was in France their 
instruments, which had been purchased 
for them before they left Canada were 
stored in London and since have been 
sent to St. John. A movement is now 
on foot to have a band formed for con
cert work with fifty or sixty pieces. Un
der the leadership of Mr. Williams sue-' 
cess is assured. . . ,

VETERANS TO OBSERVE
THE YFRES ANNIVERSARY

At a meeting in the Great War Vet
erans’ Hall Saturday night it was de
cided to hold a memorial celebration of 
the battle of Ypres on April 22 the an
niversary of the great engagement where
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RAIN OR SHINE !

There's A Circus Corning To Town!t

UNIQUEA MAMMOTH CIRCUS PIQURE 
‘Hoop La’

'■■-/Af3 DAYS ÔNLY-MON.,TUES.,WED.
m , :Monday-Tucsday

V :
•AEDDIE POLO in

“The Lure of
MjP, " a

r- .Featuring

WINSOME BILLIE RHODES
A “Queen of the Circus"

Jesters, Leapers,
Jumpers, Acrobats

A Veritable Circus', Picture in 
All That the Name Impjlies

First Time in SL John

Don’t Miss It!

:
the Circus This Theatre Will Continue on the Old Tinté 

Until Forth ter NoticeEpisode 2—Brimful of Action

little gloria joy

That Clever Juvenile Actress

‘The Locked Heart”
A Drama of Heart Interest in 

5—Acts—5

PIQUAKT PRISCILLA DEAN
Supported by Herbert Rawllnson

-------- IN --------

The Love Plaint of a Lovely Burglar

KISS OR KILL’iA “Musty Suffer” Comedy

Good Music8—Reels—8 And Be Sure to Come Early!
Elmer Clifton's Clever Yarn

, Better Be Early An Ejcquisite Bit of Swift-Moving 
Love-Making, Fun and Adventure

ANOTHER STUNNING PICTURE
A neck-to-neck race for funny fellows, whose knowledge of mirth has made the 

world laugh.
The line of the saw-dust ring, 

of the side-show, and the thrills of the trapeze.

SEE SEE TIHS CIRCUS ! 
ITS TO BI6 TO MISSThe thrilling horse race.

life, as exciting as any red-blooded contest you have 
Clowns’ Carnival — Fantastical, furious,

The Grcus Conflagration With the Stampeded Spectators and Fire-Maddened Wild Beasts, Offers
FIVE SHOWS DAILY—Matinees 2, &30> Evening Shows, 6, 7JO and 9.00 ______

The fascinationPE NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Iever seen.\ British Official Weekly
Canadain News Budget 

, * Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
i a Thrill a Minute

been brought. in our favor, we would 
have -been denied that privilege.”

What methods the* American and Na
tional leagues would adopt to govern 
themselves would be among the earlyj3e- 
velopments, President Johnson said, 
leagues would be obliged to conduct their 
affairs independently and the national 
commission would have to be abolished 
if the verdict was sustained.

mô™^7the STAR—^Ratner and Bashan Matched.
London, April 12—Angle Ratner, an 

American boxer, has been matched to 
meet Johnny Bashan, the welterweight 
champion of England, in a twenty round 
bout at the National Sporting Club on 
June 16, for a purse of $6,000. The 

will weigh in at 164 pounds.

BASEBALL. ,
Damages May Be $240,000.

Washington, AprU 12—A verdict for 
the plaintiff with damages fixed at 
$80,000 was returned late today by the 
jury in the suit of the Baltimore club 
against the American and National 
Leagues and certain officers of the de
funct Federal League. ,

As the suit was brought under the 
Sherman anti-trust law the damages will 
be trebled, making the amount $240,000
if a final judgment is entered. Constantinople, April 14—Hemal Bey,

Chicago, Ill, April 18—Dissolution of of Dmrbek has been publicly
the National ®^ÿaU CoiMiiMioîi, ab- jn Bayadd Square in Stamboul
solute severance of rela.tl™*WtpL„es In the presence of the military governor

“satvm tette probable refulfSX of those responsible for the Armenian 

$240,000 ver^et. These revolution^ deportations "TheTr^J'commander of 
meMures were forecasted by Ban Jonn gendarmerie ia Yoegbed wee

“ «T» tenet^P to fifteen y,re’ Imptiremment.

trrûT«h°«: - S The editor dropped, Into e baebee’' and

m™, a,*. r rarsn'r x-îSt.- s*» -, «
Charleston. W. Va., April 12—Johnny to appeal, no matter what the amount ^ «whether

o,-5r«"L f^rSeSS ættùssrjsszis.
.e fighting, but some critics said that monopoly g®"S"Jfe°wa^se the" fact “Yes, yes,»' said the editor, eagerly,
.awlor landed more blows than the ^^unshine because of^he fact „A ^ da"

ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
/

If You Saw Your Wife Hugging a Bundle of Old Love Letters 
and Refusing to Show Them to You. What Would , 

You Think? Eh? What Would You Think?

The

HE RING.
Willard Deposits $10,000.

New York, April 12-Jess Willard has 
qxisited $10,000 to guarantee his ap- 
* snee in the ring against Jack Demp- 
y on July 4. Promoter Tex Rickard 
ade this announcement here yesterday, 
e said he probably would announce the 
te of the fight Within the next ten days 
r two weeks,
Rickard said he still hoped to hold 

ie match in the east, although he an- 
>unced he had three western sites avail- 
tie. He had not seen Willard while in 
ie west, but understood he was well 
Ivanced in his training. ,

men

MARY MILES MINTER
ATHLETIC

Six Hundred Yard Record.
Tom Campbell, University of Chicago, 

set a new world’s record for the 600 
yard indoor run at the Central A. A. U. 
championships in Chicago on Saturday, 
voing it in 1.111-5.

In a Farce Comedy of Married Life

“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES” I A
A Journey Among the Thistles of Jealousy, the' Briars of 

Misunderstanding and the Thorns of Intrigue—to a 
Terminal of Happiness.

I

TURKISH GOVERNOR
IS PUBLICLY HANGED.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
We Are Still on OLD TIME

WOLVES OF KULTUR”
And Exciting ChapterDifferences Adjusted L

Chicago, April 14-Jess Willard, Jack 
urley and Tom Jones, at one time Ins 
mnager, had a peace conference on Sat- 
rday and settled their differences. It 
/as reported that the two managers set- 
led for $10,000 claims they sued Wil- 
ird for in New York. They charged 
mt Willard arbitrarily terminated a 
ontract which still had several months 
> dun.

Pinard and Dudley
Neville and Mar Comedy Musical Offeringsen-

Classy Singing and Dancing
Merrigan andZ"

Howard
Lucille Rogers

The Girl with the Golden 
Voice

Comedy Skit

Carr on and Famum
Comedy Acrobats

hampion.
Serial Drama—“TERROR OF THE RANGE”

Tuesday!Monday 1
Henry B. Walthall in 

“LONG LANE’S TURNING”
A Six-Act Special Production

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
Chapter Eight—“The Human Ladder”

.

I LYRIC
''t

NEWSPLENDIDEaster Candy, Fruit and
Cigars at Our Special 

Easter Prices

SHOW3,

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

SETTLED OK BASIS 
THEY REQUESTED

FOCAL NEWS Present

MARRIED IN THE DOCK’LOOK!
We carry all specials at the Union 

Cash Grocery, 207 Union St. Orders de
livered to all parts of city. ’TeL 2840.

Local 919 Carpenters’ and Joiners’ 
meets Wednesday evening April 16th in 
Painters’ Hall, 47 Charlotte St. Open 
meeting. , , *—17.

Evangelical meeting tonight St. Phil
ip’s church. Will you come? 97774-4-22

SHIP CARPENTERS MEETING
Ship Carpenters and Caulkers, Local No. 

1644. Regular meeting. Oddfellow’s Hall, 
Union St Tuesday April 15, 8 o’colck 
p. m. Old time. By order of president.

HARMONY JAZ ZORCHESTRA
Newly organised seven piece qrchestra, 

all professionals. We can furnish music 
I for balls, assemblies, private parties, 
picnics and excursions. Our specialty 

: “latest music,” reasonable rates. Busi- 
H. H. Rouse; Phone M.

97780—4—22

' XT
New Select Numbers That Will Please Everyone

NOTE:—Beginning Today and Hereafter Matinees Will 
Start at 2.30 instead of 3 o’clock.

X Clemenceau*» Announcement 
To French DeputationEaster is second only to Christmas as a time for gift-making 

and both of my stores are filled to the ceiling with attractive
. It will more than pay you to take ad-

Wednesday—Souvenir Photos Given Away!
Friday—Resuming Our Amateur Contest!

new MATTES OF REPARATIONSI
goods for the Easter 
vantage of my Special Easter Prices.

season
Says Allies Have Reached Agree

ment on This and Also Relative 
to the Saire Basin, But Net 
Without Overcoming Difficulties

i,i the negotiations concerning the Sarre 
Basin.

These satisfactory results, M. Clemen
ceau said, had not been attained without 
serious difficulties.

announce that since the day previous the 
question of reparation had been settled 
among the Allies on the basis which the 
group considered necessary for France. 
The same was true, added the premier,Chocolates WT t

Paris, April 14—Premier Clemenceau 
yesterday heard a deputation of the 
radical Socialist group which called upon 
him. The deputation was headed by 
Deputy Rene Renoult, who set forth that 
the group considered it of great import
ance that the league of nations should 
be organized, theoretically and practical
ly, in such a way as to prevent in future 
any attempt against the security of the 
world and the independence of its peo
ple. The group, said its spokesman, de
manded no less hopefully the granting 
of immediate material guarantees that 
France should De protected so far as pos
sible from any fresh aggression. To 
reach this end the group considered two 
things necessary—a strongly organized 
frontier and the disarmament of Ger
many, the permanency of which should 
be secured by continuing control.

Concerning reparations, the minimum 
requirements formulated by the group 
comprised the placing of the coal mines 
of the Sarre Basin at the disposal of 
France, while it contended that complete 
reparation must be obtained for all dam
age to persons and property and provis
ion made for the payment of all war 
pensions from enemy funds.

Premier Clemenceau replied that it 
him great joy today to be able to

ml e .
Bright new boxes of the best 

makes of Chocolates in all conven
ient sizes; also a full line of assorted 
Candies in bulk for those who pre
fer candy in this way. All fresh, 
clean, new stock, specially for the 
Easter trade and at a varied line of 
Special Prices.

iV
. v

When the 
Old Uniform 
Comes off- 

put on
Fit-Reform a

• - m ness manager,
717-11.

I MANUFACTURER TO CONSUMER 
! Men’s suits—blues, grays, browns and 
! tweeds. These lines are complete. Also 
! spring top coats and raincoats. Special 
prices for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day. See them. 200 Union street.— 
Hazen Brown, manager. 97686-4—16.

Ten per cent discount during Easter 
week at R. M. Tobias’, 238 Union St.

- 97702—4—15

m,m

Easter Cigars — Special
For the smoker my stores are always the headquarters for the man who demands 

nd he won’t be disappointed in my Easter line and pricqg. All that the par- 
would call for is in the stock, and whether a man buying for himself or triend.

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria. 23 King 
street, supper Saturday served 6-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. 3-28—T f

Dancing, Alice Green, Main 2380-11.
97423-4-15.

Wanted—Room for light housekeep
ing by lady. Apply ’phone Main 2923-10

T. f.

the best 
ticular man

wife for her husband, the line will please.or a

You’ll like the smart trimness—the snappy 
neatness—the novelty of the models and the 
snug fit of the new spring styles.

gave

The Season’s Best in Fruit
Fresh stock for Easter buying that will make the table specially inviting and add 

zest to the Easter dinner. 1 doubt if any store in the lower provinces c^n eoual my line 
of fruits—certainly none can equal my prices. SI-WEL-CLO SILENT ACTION 

CLOSETS

A noisy closet is an annoyance to you and 
an embarrassment to your guests.

Let Us Install a Si-Wel-Clo

henry h. rouse
131 and 133 Queen Street, South End

•Phone Main 3889-11. __________97729-4—16.

All returned soldiers are cordially welcome 
here. Come in and see the latest models in 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

John DeAngelis, Fii-Pefoi’mjBoth Stores
Charlotte St.88 Prince William St., HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE

taaJtg ailojjBqo '61-2.1
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Snug Pioturu HouseWest St. John’s

“THE HOUSE OF HATE”
“At the Pistol’s Point”

Featuring Pearl White and Antonio Moreno. The net ia tightening 
around the Hooded Terror, but he still is a dangerous enemy. See how he 
is fooled in this chapter. ' ___________ .___________________

Episode Eighteen .r

With William Rus
sell as Star, 

in

“TAKE A
CHANCE” _ 

That's What Your 
Friend, Harold1» 
Lloyd Does in thei .. 
Scream by That | 
name.

7,’Entitled
W A

Big V Farce <:
IERjOUS"

“One AJVLJy

2$S

‘4

\

QLEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

VA U D

■liiiMiiiiwiaiaife

MLACE1
iHOTO-RLAYSfj
1 MAIM s-r. ||
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10 Per Cent Off Regular Prices to Dis
charged Soldiers Buying First Gvies.

Ji April 14, 1019.i'.
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Spring !
DRESS UPi .

B When a man first takes off his overcoat in the spring, 
^/he has a peculiar "undressed" feeling—he is painfully con- 
f scious of the appearance of his old winter suit

At this time a Scovil Bros.’ Spring Suit is the source of 
untold satisfaction.

For Scovil Bros.’ Clothes are irreproachable in style 
and as exhilarating in pattern and fabric as the breath af 
spring itself.

Such clothes give confidence and self-assurance which 
are invaluable in man’s business and social life—^-they have 
a prosperous look, which is one of the greatest assets in the 
struggle for prosperity.

ZT

Yj-i

/
MEN’S CLOTHING SHOP—SECOND FLOOR J

Women, See Page 9 For Information of InterestJ

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL - -

| MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

YOUR FURS It is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news
paper is obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8. a. m. to 5 p. m., (old time) and adver
tisers arc requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and change s.

To secure the best style and effect of your new costume, the CORSET must be designed on cor
rect lines.1 Do not buy it carelessly. Select the model suited to your type of figure and you will be 
repaid with better style, greater comfort and longer wear. We feature, especially at present, the new

Stored for the Summer, 90c.
A Moth-proof Bag will absolutely protect 

your Furs from Moths. Just place your Furs 
inside, close the top and hang away until Practical Front CorsetsLOCAL NEWS SI. I0HN RIVER ISneeded.

Simple and Efficient
POLICE CHANGE.

John O’Neill, night desk man in the 
police station, is day desk man tempor
arily.

For the Average and Stout FigureIVl

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd This Corset gives a perfect straight front and small hip effect The inner front section ol 
elastic which holds itself to the body, clasps together with a pliable light-weight clasp; the outer section 
lacing together like a women’s shoe. It is quickly put on arid will give wonderful comfort to the weare 
Sizes 24 to 36

Train late

The Boston train was reported three 
hours late today owing to a delay caused 
on the Maine Central.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Rev.r. W. Williamson and Mrs. Wil

liamson announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gertrude Graham, to 
Charles R. Wasson of this city. •

MILLS IDLE.
The two Stetson Cutler & Co. lumber 

mills, the Murray & Gregory, and John 
E. Moor & Co’s mills are closed today 

| because of a labor difficulty.

THE RIVER 
The Oconee is nearly ready and will 

‘probably make the ûrçt trip 
1 season tomorrow.
| The steamer Majestic will make her 
i first trip up the river to Fredericton 
on Thursday morning.

v BIG IMPORTATION.
Fully 6,000 packages of liquor passed 

through St. John recently from one of 
the ocean freighters to a wholesale dealer 
in Montreal. The shipment represented 
almost $100,000.

LITTLE ONE DEAD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. 

Davidson sympathize with them in the 
death of their daughter, Doris Ashton, 
aged eleven months, which occurred on 
Sunday.

Prospects Reported Good on The 
Main Nashwaak

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store y

$4.50 and $5.1.4»i Work of the Stream Drivers—
Christ Church Cathedral to Build j We also have the NEW CORSET BELTS, particularly adapted for gymnasium wear, with sud-

t Chapter House and Synod Hall j P°rter9 attached*
In stock now a complete line of WOMEN’S HOSE SUPPORTERS.RECEIVED TODAY Fredericton, N. B, April 13-^On the

Napadogan, driving for the Nashwaak __________________________________________

sS’SkHmacaulay brothers & CO.
<

27 CASES CONTAINING
on that river has been low, but the melt
ing of the huge quantities of snow and 
ice is causing the stream to rise. Pros
pects are considered g*od. A large jam 
containing five million feet of logs be
longing to the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company is now a short distance 
above Marysville. About twelve or 
thirteen million in addition to the 
Napadogen logs are expected to be 
driven on the Nashwaak.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany will have the St. John River sealed 
at the Mitchell boom tonight, and at 
Kingsclear the booms will be in position 
by tomorrow. The St. John River is 
rising rapidly and now is about eleven 
feet above summer level. The drift drive 
will start from the Mitchell boom tomor
row morning.

The Chapter of Christ Church Cathe
dral will erect a chapter house and synod 
hall in Church street, immfedia.-ly ad
joining the deanery, beginning operations 
in the near future. The present church 
hall at the corner of Bruns-/'ck and 
Càrleton streets, which has been used 
for synod meetings, is to be sold.

Daylight saving went into effect here 
at midnight on Sunday and business in 
general is being run on the new time. 
The employes of some factories and 
laboring men in general do not take 
kindly to the change. Today some fac
tories ran on the new1 time and some on 
the old. In some where the change was 
made, employes are demanding that the 
old time be restored.

259 DOZEN DATS Now is the Time to Select Your New Re
frigerator While Stocks are Complete

These Hats are now on display with our already 
extra large display of Distinctive, Millinery. Becoming 
Hats a-plenty await you in our showrooms and at the 
most wonderful bargain prices ever.

Buy Your Easter Hat Tomorrow

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

of the I

f
Every day people are realizing that Refrigerators are an all the year 

necessity. We are now showing the celebrated HANSON TJne of Re
frigerators in all sizes and styles.

A Splendid Food Saver. The HANSON maintains temperature as 
low as 37 degrees. Germs cannot multiply and spoil food. The HAN
SON’S Perfected System of Circulation means dry, pure air always, thus 
preventing loss of food by effects of moisture. With the White Enamel 
Lining it is so easy to keep dea n. The HANSON preserves food fresh 
and sweet.

We will be pleased to have the opportunity of demonstrating this re
frigerator to you, WHILE CALLING you have th. added opportunity 
of inspecting the celebrated GLENWOOD Range. The Range that “Makes 
Cooking Easy.”

->

fr

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER 
FURS

/-
FROM EAST AFRICA

Pte. H. A. Dean, who has been 
serving with the Imperial Army motor 
transport in East Africa, is spending a 
few days in St. John, the guest of his 
cousin, Mrs. O. A. Burnham, before re
turning to his home in Birtish Columbia. 
Pte. Dean came over last Friday on the 
Scandinavian.

------------- »
ADDRESSED SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Rev. W. R. Robinson of Ludlow street 

Baptist church, gave an excellent ad
dress in St. Philip’s A. M. E. Sunday 
school yesterday. He illustrated with a 
magnet the drawing power of Christ on 
people from childhood to advanced age, 
explaining the effect in the different 
stages. All present enjoyed his address.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetV / • •v

r Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Eveninga

The New Styles Are Very Dressy
1 1 '

HUDSON SEAL CAPES
With Kolinsky, Opposum, Grey Squirrel or Seal Roll Collars 

GREY SQUIRREL CAPES 

SCARFS
In Natural Lynx, Wolf, Raccoon and Red Fox

SAMUEL CROMWELL %

DEAD IN LOS ANGELES
PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER.

Pte. Raymond Hargrove of 864 Union
^n frimdslemêtnat his^home hfhonor L°s Angeles announcing the death

of his home-coming. The evening was °* his brother, Samuel, m that city yes- 
spent in games and music and refresh- terday. He was a son of the late Isaac 
ments were served. Pte. Hargrove was i and Mary Cromwell of The Narrows, 
given a handsome fountain pen.. He en- I and is survived -6y his wife, one sister, 
listed in the 104th Battalion and went | Mrs. W. Simmonds of St. John; and 

with that unit. A large circle four brothérir;- George B., of McMil- 
will be glad to hear of his Ian’s; James A. and Charles of The Nar

rows, and Malcolm of Portland, Me. J 
The late Mr: 'Cromwell was in poor 

health for a year, but the last word re
ceived was that he had improved and 
was able to work again. News of his 
death was therefore unexpected. He was 
forty-six years old. He went to Boston 
twenty-six years ago, spent some ten 
years there and then went west. He 
yvas engaged in building and real estate ; 
in Los Angeles, and had never been 
home since he first left home for Boston. 
There are many friends beside those j 
named, who will learn with regret of his 
death.

George B. Cromwell of J. & A. Mc
Millan, received a wire this morningF. S. THOMAS

539 to S4S Main Street

overseas v 
of friends 
safe return.A Large Assortment of Men’s and 

Boy’s Suits That Are Strong • 
And Well Made

MRS. CHARLES LAWRENCE 
The death of Mrs. Charles Lawrence 

took place this morning at an early hour 
at her home in Rothesay, after a short 
illness from pneumonia, at the age of 
forty-five. Besides her husband, who 
is now with the Canadian Siberian force 
ia Siberia, she leaves ten children. A 
large circle of friends extend their sin
cere sympathy to the bereaVed ones. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon at two o’clock from her late resi
dence.

Call and Look Them 
•Over h

far or me 
[///&//KWaI 
\&sr/?/czA
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AT THE PULP MILL 
In the Nashwaak Pulp and Pa

per Company’s pulp mill today were The case of J. A. Anderson, the Bray- 
begun activities that will prob- ley Drug Company and Mrs. Catharin, 
ably see the mill in full operation some charged with supplying lemon extract, 
time this week. It was said today that was resumed in the police court this 
a good start had been made and if. morning, 
everything goes well the full comple- 1 The first case was that of J. A. Ali
ment of workmen will be on the job be- j derson, Pond street. John McGorman 
fore the end of the week. It has been gave evidence that he had gotten extract 
pointed out that it is impossible to place i lemon from Mrs. Anderson in the 
all the men desiring to go back at the ^iei} by Mr. Anderson
present moment Work this morning was be bad ever gotten drunk on
principally preparatory to getting the Fhat Je got there he said that he had. 
mill into full operation. Inspector McAmsh said that about two

* months ago he and Inspector Garnett
went to Anderson’s store and searched it 
for liquor but found none. The inspec
tor said that seven times he had search- 

. ,, tl. . , , , . . ed McGorman after he had come out of
,J H. Higgins, several war troph.es, in- tWg store and five times he had found
eluding two very fine spiked helmets, jemon extract on him. McGorman said 

, shoulder straps, German money andpic- .that he was arrested for being drunk 
i tures, picked up on the battle, fields of | about twenty days ago, and it was on 
I France. They will be on exhibition this ; account of the lemon extract he got from 
week in a North End store window. Pte. Anderson’s store.
Higgins was but sixteen years of age ln the case of Mrs. Catharin, K. A. 
when he enlisted with CoL G. G. Cor- Wilson appeared for her and it was 
bet, M. D. of the 8th Field Ambulance found that she had been supplied with | 
He left with Capt. McCarthy in the first ! lemon extract by the G. E. Barbour 
draft, now the 6th Field Ambulance in ] Company. The Brayley Drug Company 
which unit he still is. Before enlisting did not appear in court, but Magistrate 
he was employed in the Bank of Nova Ritchie gave orders to have all witnesses 
Scotia, Mill street. He has been in the in court on Wednesday afternoon at 2

o’clock, daylight time.
Five men were charged with drunken- j 

ness. They were fined $8 or two motiths 
in jail.

POLICE COURT
440 MAItf ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

M

Coffee and Sandwiches
touch the right spot these chilly spring days; 
and our chef has a way of breÿing coffee and 
making sandwiches that dTeUgSt the increasing 
numbers of people who ask for them daily 
at the WAR TROPHIES 

Mrs. Wm. Higgins of 174 Millidge 
atenue has received from her son, Pte.GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-142.
1

\t

big engagements of the war and is not 
expected home for some time yet.

MARRIED IN WEST 
A Winnipeg paper says: “Announce

ment is made of the marriage of Miss 
Sadie Kelly, youngest daughter of the 
late James Kelly and Mrs. Kelly, of St 
John, N. B., to Roy H. Jackson, of Zeal- 
andia, Sask., younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Jackson, St. John, N. B., which 
took place at Holy Trinity church Sat
urday evening, April 5, the Rev. W. J. 

1 Southam officiating. The bride wore a 
tailored suit of navy serge, the blouse 

i opening over a blouse of maize georgette j 
her hat was a becoming model to match. 
She also wore a corsage bouquet of 
Ward roses and maidenhair fern. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Jackson left 
on the nine o’clock train for Zeal&ndia, 
Sask., where they will reside. The bride 
and groom were both unattended.”

AT THE CATHEDRAL

The Devotion of the Forty Hours ■ 
in the Cathedral was concluded last 
evening, when a very large congregation 
gathered. After recitation of the beads, 
led by Rev. U. B. Fraser, Father Moore 
preached on the Real Presence. It was 
a sermon of commanding interest, set
ting forth the Church’s doctrine clearly, 
and eloquent and forceful in appeal Af
ter chanting of the Litany of the Saints, 
in which the choir’s singing won favor
able comment, the service, was closed 
with Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament at which Rev. W. M. Duke 
officiated. During the hours of exposi
tion large numbers of the people visited ; 
the Cathedral. At tile 9.16 mass the 
palms were blessed. Yesterday was com
munion Sunday for the men of the Holy 
Name Society of the Cathedral parish 
and, in conjunction with the Forty ; 
Hours, this made for a very large num- j 
her of men receiving Holy Communion 
in a body at the seven o’clock mass. | 
There has been a large acquisition in ' 
membership because of the recent re- ' 
treat and the Holy Name now numbers 
some 900 men on its roll.

Ï

Spring !
>-

A Magic Word, always taking our 
thoughts to bright smart new things.

Here are two Styles in Hats for Men that 
suggest something above the average.— 
Hats with a Made-to-order Look.

ST ?ii GIFT OF WATCH TO SOL'DIED.
About forty friends gathered at the 

home of Pte. Scott Scribner, 100 Met
calf street, on last Wednesday evening to 
welcome him home from “over there.” A 
very pleasant evening was spent, with 
music and games and all made merry in 
many ways. Private Scribner was 
wounded in an engagement at Hill 70, 
and Is the proud possessor of the D. C.
M. and M. M. F. R. Boles, in presenting 
to Private Scribner a beautiful wrist
watch paid a glowing tribute to this gal- FATALLY STRICKEN 
lant young man, who has done his bit so m A COUGHING SPELL.
nobly for home, king and country. 1 he
laches had prepared a dainty repast Quebec, April 14—In a fit of coughing 

■ which was enjoyed. The national an- yesterday Mrs. F. X. Pageau fell dead 
Ê them was sune at the close of the even- in lier home. An artery snanued an

W in&

V-J

Fine Hats $3.00 to $8.00—and more.
GLOVES.CANES.*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years St. John, N. B.63 King Street

iatal hemorrhage resulted.
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^EarlyPullet 
Lays the Early Egg

; )

-X There's
Money

Chicks
Raising
Pays
Big
Profits

And the early egg—say late Novem
ber and through December—com
mands the top price of the year. 

Start a
m

ChicksBUCKEYE
INCUBATOR

in March or early April; raise the 
many chicks you’ll hatch in a coal
burning Standard Colony Brooder, 
and this good money is yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and 
the Standard Colony Brooder wLU do 
exactly what we say. We guarantee it, 
and our guarantee is backed by the manu
facturer. Everybody gets a square deal. 
Nothing beats the ‘‘Buckeye,’ and 
Standard Colony Brooder has no equ 
Come in and see them.

the
jaL

W, H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

The General Worth 
of Good Furniturei

is determined by the service you receive. We know our furniture is well made 
because the greatest attention is given quality of finish and cabinet work when 

r we purchase*our stocks. This quality is inbuilt—it extends underneath varnish, 
which so often covers defective workman ship and poor materials, to the very 
heart of furniture itself—the materials used. .Only choice, carefully seasoned 
woods ever enter our furniture and for. this reason our guarantee standi back 
of every article we sell.

For the person who takes pride in his home—who desires furniture of artis
tic design at a moderate price—this is the ideal furniture store, reflecting as it 
does the choicest new designs in furniture of every type for the home.

While the quality of the furniture found here is exceptionally high, our 
prices are so reasonable that your money will go further here, for better furni
ture, than at most stores. A comparison of values will prove this fact to 
your entire satisfaction.
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the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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